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8EEN ON THE FARM THAT WON FIRST PRIZE IN THE INTER PROVINCIAL FARMS COMPETITION

™ S as r:„•“»: fsa yt’susï r:bt:::,r;d,r„:' lar-i rysjraaja0,d - :?"nV"„r MTrM."r„,r.;,u,rL':;"„.v„z; m,:1 r
i .A. AH »»*nt cultivation is a neooeselty if we would h ave good corn crops.'

—Photo by an editor of Farm and Dairy.
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/ UiM'ipmmc wuttH.v
ilpBL|A ‘Simplex’ Issued

Each Weel
■CreamLarge Capacity 

Separator will ^ Si L.Save Your Time Vol. XXXI.

during this busy season 
of harvest.

Because it is so light 
to turn, it will

Tl

Hr. L Terrill, 1 
Interprovlnci* “f-rwIlE point 

I connect ioi 
4 Mr. E.

Save Your Strength
firm and Dai 
and contentmen 
borne visited. A 
particular intere, 
on the farm. I < 

farmer» co:

The new “Simplex'' is the The favorite everywhere it l«ee.
o-'r pr.rtical l.„. c.p.ci.y
hand cream Separator. euprly can only IK ft. from the Boor.

iming milk i*. require» no more power to turn 
than the ordinary 500 lb. hand separators of

- Proof of tho Pudding io in tho Eating "-wo will 
lot you try tho “Simp!

►1

COOPERATION THE FARMER MIS OWN MIDDLEMAN
nd skimWhen at speed a 

the 1,100 lb. size “ Si 
other makes.

niaaj
that of city peop 
id. Farmers hat 
people. Nowhe 
than in the hon 
farm and Dairy' 
these homes was 1 
literature that hr

equally important with the protective 
tariff in rendering farming unprofit
able. We have been told that be
tween the prices we receive for our 
produce and the price that the 4

a difference m 
of over 100 per cent. In 

some cases this difference can he «i- 
plained by combines among middle
men. More often it is explained ty 
the high freight rates that the middle
men have to pay and by the exit* ire 
rents that they are charged on the 
land occupied by their warehouses 

And these rents go into the hands

The Farm Labor Problem Again
E. F. Eaton, Colchetter Co., N. S.

1 see by letter» that have been ap
pearing in various farm journal» re
cently that the farm labor problem is, 
all over the country, quite as serious 
as it ie here in our own little pro
vince of Nova Scotia. How is the 
farmer to get more help; and, more 
serious still, when he does get help 
how is he to keep it ' We have found 
that while we have little difficulty in 

help us they 
the higher 
the town»

sons have been advanced 
men prefer the city to 

have been told that 
is dull, that the 

like

ng 11
ex" from on your own farm.

sinner paya, there 
some cases

is 1 
100

EirE;.r/T"£"£'t;K' s as Mwrsis’.a
half the time. used In the best automobiles.

«r wrJHssrK
very emltoo nt of simplicity.

"Another very 
Mr. Terrill, “is 
dut reached the 
two of this yea: 
invariably owned 
nock enthusiasts, 
travel a long pie< 
1er Ayrahiree tha 
K Nans, and the j 
n«ia herds of J. 
•on and W. A. Pi 
credit to their on

getting immigm inf Device.

"Simplex” Cream Separators are noted for ease of cleaning, re
markably clean skimming, ease of running, durability they last a life
time. Learn more about the " Simplex.”

Write ut for descriptive matter, giving the full information you want
about this peer amongst Cream Separators.

are soon attractedn attracted away by 
that are offered in

and citiee. 
Various rea 

working
the town. We 
life in the

A Treat Beginning Next
Week

Beginning with next week, 
we commence In Farm and 
Dairy a series of arllolee giving 
Invaluable Information gleaned 
by an Editor of Farm and Dairy 
from New York State leading 
Holstein breeders.

have hed one of oui 
live stock ^specialist
talnlngeâatn*ret hand practical 
Information and " secrets," all 
of which will be published dur 
Ing the next few 
ind Dairy.

Watch for these articles, and 
arrange to let your friend» and 
neighbors know about this val
uable knowledge they may gain 
from reading these articles ei 
they appear in these ool

the
country

men have not a chance to live like 
ordinary human beings, that if wt- 
pay them more they would be willing 
to work for us, and, lastly, and this 
argument is being advanced more 
and more frequently, that did we 
erect cottages and allow the men to 
live by themselves and have thsir 
families around them in their own 
homes, that the farm labor problem 
would be in good shape for solution.

A MON IT PROPOSITION
I believe that the problem cornea 1 

down to the question of dollars and 
cents. We farmers cannot afford to j 
pay the wages that city employers 
are enabled to do, and until condi
tions are such that we can hold out 
the dollar and cents argument to our 
hired men labor will continue to be 
scarce in rural districts. And that 
we are not at present able to do.

I must congrstulate Farm and ———
Dairy on the stand that they have of a few men who live in luxury sM 
taken with regard to the protective do absolutely nothing for the 
tariff and more recently on the taxa- j part for the benefit of society, 
tion on a provincial and Dominion Here ie a case in point. Severn 
basis of land values Here 1 believe of our neighbors were forUMjJ
lies the source of our labor difficulties, enough to double and treble vs» 
Aa has been explained so often, we money in just a few months throep 
farmers must sell everything at the the increase in lanrl values in w 
world’s price, but when it comes to town of Sidney in this province. 1»

sttt t. aft .m
h;:: sa s srsif-s mï.b i
the selling price of almost all manu- enabled them to Pr0?Per» •n.h* 
factored good, is determined whe- fore we are responsible for be » 
ther they are made in Canada or im- crease in land values in Sidn-y. • 
ported from abroad that increase, which we created

TU» Increase in land value» is (Concluded on page <•)

D. Derbyshire <&Co. .OXfORT OP OATTtl

"A point that 
Wiilar pleasure w, 
lUentiun given t<

1 «ogle stable 
1 r*gid stanchion 
font of the cat 
leueral rule, and 1 
‘en was a weak p
lied ventilating 
v»Ue was partiou 
eg«rd. The shi 
fears Kichardsoi 
wt with our 

What would yi 
eedsd on the 00 
filer.

“More labor," 
«itatiou. “Many 
1 ■■oh better oot 
•hor been
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l AN APPRECIATION1
1 Credit Where Credit is Due:

“In regard to our own business, vc might stole that 
we find the dairymen of Ontario by far the best pay of 
any class of farmers that we deal with. They have got 
the money to pay for the equipment they hoy end they 
order more freely than the .armers who are grain grow
ing or raising beef, and in the counties where dairying 
Is carried on, our percentage of

jp3r- CASH SALES IS FIVE TIMES GBEATEB 
than In the other counties. If you care to.make men
tion of this In Farm and Dairy, we will be pleated for 
you to do so. and we can verify what we state by figures.

«FATTY BROS., Fergus, Ont., per M. J. BEATTY."

*** noticeable 
,r- N«w. It was 
1,0 gave work tl
Bant house» for 
00We in securing 
'Another point 

eek *« the orcl 
ou|d consider » | 

trip. Meean 
ln *“d Vorthcott

Greet Fifth

pay cash. Re- 
r copy in early.

You want cash sales and^more of them 1 Co

circulation for this issue, taking you nexi 
rior class of people who buy heavily and 

the press days, Aug. 23-84, and
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THE JUDGES TELL OF WHAT THEY SmW ON THE PRIZE FARMS tunity to discover Mr. Terrill's impressions of the 
agriculture of the province. ‘ Disappointed in 
the right way,” was Mr. Terrill’s comment. 
‘‘That beautiful section of country extending 
from Montreal and down through Huntingdon, 
known ns the Uvauhoranoisdistrict, is one of the 
finest farming sections that I hav 
The rich level land and fine farms 
revelation to me. A visit to this district could not 
but delight 

“Another

Ht. E. Terrill, Wooler, Out., and Prof. It. Barton, Macdonald College, Que., who placed the Awards In the 
Interprovincial Dairy Farms Competition, comment, favorably a..d otherwise, on conditions as 

they foond them on the Competing Farms
"rrwIlE point that has impressed me most in 

I connection with this competition,” said 
Mr. E. Terrill to an editor of

tum and Duir*- the sir of comfort
»od contentment that was evident in every 
borne visited. All of the families seemed to take 
particular interest and pleasure out of their life 
on the farm. I can remember 25 years ago when 
many farmers considered their position 
that of city people. This feeling has i 
«d. Farmers have come to see that they 
l*ople. Nowhere could this be more evident 
than in the homes on the farms competing in 
farm and Dairy’s Prise Farms Competition. In 
time homes was an air of culture, there we found 
■itersture that broadens, educates and uplifts.

"Another very noticeable feature,” continued 
Mr. Terrill, “is that the farms 
that reached the final competi- I 1 
turn of this year were almost 
invariably owned by pure bred 
•lock enthusiasts, 
travel a long piece to find bet 
i«r Ayrshiree than those of R 
K Nets, and the pure bred Hol- 
n*in herds of J. W. Richard- 
M and W. A. Paterson 
credit to their

' 8
here there was lota of room for improvement. 1 
know from my own experience that a go 
is a very profitable investment, and t 
it ia a serious deficiency in an all round farm.

“And still another weak point was in the care 
of manure. Most of the competitors hauled their 
manure directly to the fields during the winter 
months. This is well and good. At other times, 
however, the manure is poorly cared for. 
Richardson was the best in this respect, he having 
s good manure shed.

e ever seen.
ood orchard

fhe lack of

who is interested in farming.anyone
feature of Quebec that pleased me 

the fine gardens found in connection with 
every home,” concluded Mr. Terrill 
admit that my province of Ontario takes second 
place to this portion of Quebec, when it comes to 
the kitchen garden. Messrs. Younnie, Logan and 
Oswald deserve particular credit for their fine 
gardens. In the latter case at least, I understand 
that the woman in the home ia largely responsible 
for the quality of the garden.”

“1 must

inferior to 
now vanish-

Iirotective 
uapruiv- 
that be 
for our

n bo

he handi

Mr.

ii.

THl COMPETITION AN INFLUENCE FOR
I believe that this competition has had a big 

influence in stirring up the competing farmers 
to put their farms in the best of shape and to 
give more attention to many details that would 
otherwise Le neglected. One of the biggest im-

S . r
PBOP. barton's impressions

“1 must first bear testimony to the beneficial 
influence that is exerted by such competitions as
_______________ that conducted by Farm and

Dairy,” «aid Prof, barton, 
when askefl for hi* impressions 
of the trip. “There was evi
dence everywhere of improve
ments made under the stimulus 
ol the competition. A oompeti- 

_ lion has a dri

*1

. Ill
One would

text

ving effect and it 
drive* in the right direction, 
the farm of Mr. J. W. Logan 
is a fine example. Mr. Logan 
has been entering farms com
petitions for years." 
steadily improved his farm and 
his methods of 
And ho attributes his

TOM TOUT OF CATTLE ATTENDED TO
"A point that gave me par

ticular pleasure was to note the 
itlentiuu given to the comfort 
11 **• dairy herds, both in the _
teUe «“» on pasture. In not MeH„r| Tsrrilfîl "TV* “ WT*r°" * Compelin* Farm ™ Quebec 
1 -table did we see W Æ ““ï. Alr5hlre herd of J

rule, and while in a few barns the ventila- 
““ *“ “ week Point, most of the stables had a 
luod veutilating system.
UUe wae Perticularly weU provided for in this 

The shady nooks in the

He has

management 
progrus-

sive moves largely to 
fiuence of farms competitions. 
1 believe that farms com 
tiona have a good 
influence as well.

competitors’ neighbors will be watching the 
petition and noting results.

Ï
community
All of the

U provenants that 
Mr. How

hoed crop, 
acres in corn and roots.

noticed was on the farm of 
son, at Keene. In the competition last 
Howson, I am told, had practically no 

This year he had about fourteen

il', wal- 

!J K»l"

fortunik 
ib!u thaï

es in» 
ince. Tks* 
due to th 

D'lmink*

as vsos 
id . bi"

BTr

J- W. Richardson's
"liiere were evidences everywhere of 

of labor,” continued Prof. Barton, 
the competitors lacked the help that 

sary to fix up their farms in a way that would 
make them eligible for first place. Of course in 
a good many cases small things that did not re
quire much labor were not done, because the com
petitors did not appreciate their importance. Mr. 
Neea here had an advantage, I presume, over the 
other competitors in that having acted as a judge 
in a former competition conducted by Farm and 
Dairy, he knew what we would be looking for and 
had everything around hi* farm fixed up 
It was the extra points he gained through hi* 
attention to small details that enabled Mr. Ness 
to win an easy first place in spite of the fact 
that he had neither orchard nor hogs.”

your impression as to the general 
character of the stock on the farmsP" was asked.

WHERE THE «TOOK WAS WEAK
“On the whole the stock

was neces-
latarm J pastures of
««* Richardson, Uunn and Northcott also 

lel *üh our appreciation.”
"What would

As Mr. Howson has 
several bad weeds to contend with this one im
provement in his system of management would 
more than compensate him for entering the 
petition.”

you consider the one thing most 
pled un the competing firms?” asked<y

Mr. Terrill was enthusiastic in telling of the 
whole-hearted assistance that was being given the 
farmers in the competition by their wives. “One 
could not judge a bunch of farms such as we 
hav* just seen,” said Mr. Terrill, “without being 
greatly impressed by the evidences of the sub
stantial assistance that had been rendered the 
competing farmers by their life partner». Were 
it not for the sympathetic interest of the 
in the house I very much doubt if

More labor,” answered Mr. Terrill without 
tstioii “Many of the farms would have been 
mueli better condition for the competition had 

•or been more readily available. The lack of 
. “ nutlce*ble on every farm except that of 
, Bw 11 wea noticeable that those farmers 

gave work the year round and 
lnt ll(,use* for their 

•able in

provided 
men, had the least 

securing efficient hired help.

*11 “• '«™ «re
Ud * *le °reh;,nl- W« did not M what I

..J v M.”r*' Pntnraon, How-
“d X"‘h»“ h«i l-ir orchard., hot

Sliv

any man would 
try to build for himself a farm such as those that 
we have seen.”

ï
the*
,e »

"What

A. this n the lr.t trip that Mr. Terrill had 
taken into the agricultural districts of Quebec 
province, our editor took advantage of the

6)

»
was excellent,” re- 

plied Prof. Barton. “1 wonld, howerer, cod ot-
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Some Lessons
T. 0. Bay.

The majority of 
the competitors were weak in lioises, both as 
to type and breeding. In sevci.u excellent herds 
of dairy cattle we found bulls that were inferior 
to the cows. And yet the bull figures as more 
than half the herd. Another point that I noted 
was that pigs do not seem to be an important 
asset in out and out dairy farming. Those farm • 

who follow dairying as practically their only 
did Messrs. Ness and

keeping most careful records of expenditures and 
receipts from his swine department for several 
years, he had at last gone out of them

"The weed problem also is demanding atten
tion. One of the first farms that wo visited was 
polluted with perennial sow thistle. In this case 
it was the rotation that was at fault. The rota
tion was altogether too long and contained too 
little hoe crop to be effectual in keeping down 
■ Beds

tention to a few weaknesses. I have them clipped one month before and kept 
blanketed. They then go up to the sale as slick 
as a whistle.—Jno

Start to get Ready for the Show
By “ Herdsman "

As the fall show season
. Arfmann, Orange Co., N. Y. If ever a seas, 

aojsturv at the 
wison. Even 01 
moisture was ah 
ho* good the soi 
is it, the crops 
on lighter soils.

Possibly an ex 
in the fact that 
of the excessive 1 
and prevented th 
■ore in. Then 1 
fies to bake ar 
moisture off like 
orer the drains 
aide could one 1 

Wherever 
and worker 

Wild one see a 
especially whore 
hoe crops.

VALÜ1 OF DRAIN

Then again in 
of humus and we 

•with great

■hich gave prom 
wen anywhere tl

is non- a veritabl 
creeks and .partly 
■hich furnishes 
quently it didn’t 

ther, and yet 
I to supply the 
I didn’t steam off tl 
I toil because of tl 
I » hich prevented 

GREAT SB 
I This has been 1 
I many farmers.
L uldn't be tom
I three weeks du
I rainy season. Th
el nearly all kind 
work, so that tl 

Imnch crowd!- - ~
ther cond......._
ind then work h 
met with insuffiei 
Isbor. Never in
pass did

u it did on clay 1 
nig the rainy set 
Spring Much of 
h" make excelle 
There are man 
ffirain which 
nowledge its suprt 
indicated by tl 
growing in it. Q 
|>ears in some cas 
lie crop with a lit 
bere and there thi 
b styled the woec 

I believe 
lent weed 
pain we have. It 
w and is harder t 
my weed 1 know, 
lisl Sow thistle, w 
1st soils. This seas 
if the worst quack 
lued. If the 
l«t, later the dry 
lx it, where cultiv; 
"rn Was planted it 
®d working of a qt 
italien in the 
1 disappeared.

approaches there
hundreds of farmers scattered over our country 
who are looking with critic il eye on some chow 

wthy young heifer or
particularly proud of. nr 
colt that they would like 

show at the county or pro
vincial fairs. lint th,v 
hesitate. From persons! 
experience and the exp,.,, 
iences of neighbors they 
feel that the amateur ex
hibitor does not stand 
much of a chance in com- 
petition with the prof» 
sional showman.

The Length of the R. of P. Test
/V. It. Mallory, Hunting» Co., Ont, a pure brnl, some gro 

bull that they are 
haps a pure bred

test our cows for 10 months or 12 
months? Mr. Houghton, of the American Hol-

Shall

source of income,

/in, hud either no pigs at all or very 
. (lunn, for instance, informed us that i

I

I ,JiI believe that the
fessional showman 
the amateur in the judg. 
ing ring, not so much U 
cause he is more 
the selecting of 
animals, hut 
tits them from the m* 
“go.” In the show ring! 
have often seen 
animals pulling 
l.v at one end of a ny 
with their owners pulhs) 
quite as hard at the of 
end, and both of thn

because k
THE AIR OK PROGRESS

lint was the air of progress that 
homes visited. For instance: If

“A pleasing pi 
pervaded all the 
a man hail a bathroom in the home he mentioned 
it immediately ; those w ho hadn't, and they were 
few, felt the need of one, had 
lor not having one, and in at least one 
were under way to remodel the house to make 
100m for an up-to-date bath. The shortening of 
nitations, the substitution of wire for rail fences, 
the painting of buildings and improvement of 
stock were other evidences that we noted of this

m promitmd splendid
stubborn.Vapology to offer

wm

US making such a bad display 
that they 
chances for
the merit of the animal 
would indicate that th 
exhibit should have g#

accurately just what hupy

Min iled then

progressive spirit.
“And speaking for both of the judges let 

hear testimony through Farm and Dairy to the 
hospitality with which we were received every- 

We have thoroughly enjoyed

few tlX‘ Hr •ft , I

Pioneer Days in Older Ontario
I believe that

The kindness that we have received from the
stein-Friesian Association, 
incuts completely when he 
test in official Record of Performance tests. I

visors of
I believe whin the arguments in favor of the 
10-inontli test come to be well known it will meet 
with universal app 

The first and all

could tell 
on that

is voicing my senti- 
advocatcs the 10-month fsrmer'i

PRETTY SLACK PREPARATIONcompeting farmers and their wives account 
largely for the pleasure that 
the work of judging in the farms competition. 

• and thank your readers for us.”
And just here Mr. Terrill came along with the 

remark, “There wasn’t a place we visited but 
what the people endeared themselves to us in 
some way or other.”

An editor of Farm and Dai 
judges on their rounds of 
taking notes
photographs of the stock, buildings, etc. 
ef the prize-winning farms will be fully described 
in future issues of Farm and Dairy.

have gotten from ly times stated this opinion to our super- 
thc Record of Performance test, and

At the last minute the farmer decided that h 
would exhibit that calf. He sends his buy but 
to the woods to find the animal desired, axd it 
I'omes to the farm yard wild, wooly and cuimi 
with burrs. These are hastily brushed and put 
ed off, and after a fight, which trys the strmgd 
of both

important reason for shorten
ing the yearly test to 10 months is that the test 
ar it stands interferes with systematic breeding. 
All good dairymen like to have their cows freshen 
each year. If it is winter dairying a man is fol
lowing lie wishes his cows to freshen early in the 
winter, say December or Jailuar 
teres ted in sending his milk to 
he wishes all his cows to have freshened before 
the cheese factory season opens.

owner and beast, the halter is finally 
ten on ; then away goes the candidate fur bourn 
struggling, fighting and pulling back like s gw 

In the show ring it goes through tlw ms 
performance, fighting instead of posing and à 
gusting the judges, the other exhibitors and tl 
visitors.

Contrast this animal with that shown by là 
professional showman. The professional's snisi 
may not have been a bit better to start id 
but he started a month More the show to y 
ready. The animal leads easily by the hills 
poses to perfi-ction and shows all his good puis 
to the judge. He has been brushed, curried u 
polished, until he shines from horn to tail. I 
wonder the animal with the superior fitting 1 

I would advise all prospective amateur shoi 
four weeks in advance to

accompanied the 
impeting farms 

the farms and farm practice and 
Each il «If he is in

ch. ese factories

Fall Cultivation to Kill Weeds
IT SPOILS THE SYSTEM

In llie Record of Performance test as it is all 
pete and do well will ne- 
their calves two months 

ng year. This might bring them 
freshen in the mid-summer

Jno. Fitter, Ottaira, Ont.
If the land intended for corn next year is full 

of weeds and seeds, immediately after removing 
the hay crop, plow very shallow, roll, disc harrow 
and harrow sufficient to make a fine surface and 
keep down all growth. This can be accomplished 
by keening the cultivator going at intervals on 
very warm, sunny days. Later in the autumn 
the land should be thoroughly plowed and well 
set up to the winter’s frost.

Another and more profitable way of killing the 
weeds after the hay crop is removed is to plow 
the land, roll with a heavy roller, then disc har- 

and harrow thoroughly. Then sow the field 
with rape or white turnips in rows sufficiently 
wide to cultivate thoroughly. Keep down all 
other growth between the plants by an occasional 

By this method the land will be re-

animals entered to com 
cessarily have to drop 
later the followi 
eventually
months, which would be against any system that 
nny dairyman would wish to follow.

to start at least 
ready. Bring the animals into the stable 1 
teach them to lead and to stand properly, 
the case of cattle, with which I am most scqiw 
ed, the best advice I can give as to the pra| 
position to teach the animal to take is to »tx 
the illustrations of show animsls that appeu 
such farm papers as Farm and Dairy. Ik 
generally are about right.

Then, again, the yearly test, especially for high 
records where three timoa daily and sometimes 
four times daily milkings are practiced, is of a 
trying and confin 
length,
off of two months. After the 10-month test was

account of itsing nature 
and many of us would welcome the cutting

made official it would, well as it does now, teat 
the ability of the animal for long and continuous 
production.

I am with Mr. Houghton in what ho says — 
that we are opposing nsture in the dairy cow in 
forcing her to milk past the time she usually 
ceases her lactation period, and expects s much 
needed rest in order to feel fit for the nex* sea
son’s work.

In s 1st ter iw
advice drawn from exheriene»will give

the fitting of animals for the show ring »» 
the final finishing off points. These 
enhance one hundred fold the chance' 
mal for honors in the show ring.

hoeing.
turning a handsome profit as well as cleaning the 

the turnips
fed off, the land should be thoroughly

of the 1field for the corn crop.
or rape are 
plowed for the winter frost to do its part.

How about the corn crop? 
vating ?When I am to sell Holstein cattle at auction Clover seed will be a good -price this year !
1
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Show So“* Le“0”, from ,h« Drought of June

T. G. Raynor, Seed Division, Otto un
Quark p-ass has taught many 

value of gootl cultivation. Thor
.vet. and there are not a few to learn that 

It 1* folly to try to grow grain, especially peas, on 
ground that is badly infested with quack, 
quack is sure to win out in the race. To many 
farmers the ha.o fallow would be a great boon. 
The fallow

a farmer the 
e are some to Louona from our Cow Testing Experience

IF. .7. Telford, Prfcrboro Co., Ont.If ever a season demonstrated the necessity of 
moisture at the right time for crops it was this 
wison Even on soil deeply drained the lack ofur country a year ago I bought a grade cow that 

had taken first prise at one of our fall fairs and 
had been pronounced by the Government judge 
almost the ideal of dairy type. She certainly 
had all the pointe that 
to look for in

The
moisture wna shown in the No matter
bow good the soil, unless it had plenty of humus 
is it, the cr

pure bred

like ,0
suffered about the may not need so many plowings as 

before, but it will mod many and thorough cul
tivations, best done with a stiff toot hid cultivat
or and broad shares.

We have had the two extremes this season, 
the best of wood producing and weed killing 
dit ions. The labor problem has deterred many 
" farmer this year from taking advantage of his 
opportunity to deal out death to his eiiemies, the 
weeds on his farm.

>ila.
same aa crops we are commonly taught 

a dairy cow, and won champion
ship honors over the pure bred animals ex
hibit..]

uld on lighter soi
Ity or P* Possibly an explanation of this may be found 

n the fact that the deep, heavy soils, as a result 
"t the excessive spring rains, packed rather hard 
and prevented the drains working well where they 
«ere in. Then the rapid drying caused the 
/see to bake and cracks formed, that let the 
moisture off like smoke from a chimney. Just 
orer the drains and for a short distance each 
side could one see tho groat difference in the 

Wherever coarse stalle manure had bi<en 
and worked in tho surface anil, there too 

m«ld one see a great difference in the 
especially where that soil could be stirred as in 
hoe c

> I'l'Moni! 
the expri

ma teur n- 
not stand

the prof*.

In dairy herd, however, we do not judge 
the eows by outward appearances. We weigh 
nnd tot the milk regularly. Did we select our

«« we did only a little over a year ago, by 
the eye, we would probably have pointed to thia 

ns one of the best in the stable, 
know that she is the poorest. The average of 
our herd is around 7.000 pounds of milk 
and this cow

Overfeeding With Hay
•7. It. Westlake, Carletnn Co., Ont.

I believe that not « f,.w of the numerous ilia 
of tile horse

produced only 4,600 pounds At 
present prices of feed she is not profitable, and 
we will dispose of her at an early date The next 
best cow produced 5.800 pounds. Wo will dispose 
of her too. The rest of our cowa run from 7.000 
to 8,000 pounds.

the judg. 
» much be

because k 

how rinp I
n spMu

are due to overfeeding with hay. 
Ihc horse that has to depend on hay for a good 
l'art of its sustenance must cram its stomach 

ry time it inflates its lungs the 
stomach is displaced and extra work is imposed 
on the system. Heaves, colic and other forms of 
indigestion in farm horses, I believe, are often 
due to this cramming of the stomach with hay.

The amount of hay that a horse should be fed 
will depend largely on its weight. For a horse 
of 1,000 pounds weight, I would advise feeding 
about 15 pounds ,.f hay daily, 10 pounds at 
night and five in the morning. After one has 
weighed the hay a few times at feeding 
guess at it accurately thereafter, 
basis Imrses weighing 1,500 to 1,800 pounds will 
not need more than 20 pounds of hay a day.

Of course in this amount of hay there is not 
enough nutriment to keen the horse in good 
health and full of energy for work. The rest of 
his sustenance should bo gotten from grain,

VALUE OP DRAINAGE AND HUMUS DKMONBTR\THI

Then again in bottom lands containing plenty 
of humus and well drained the crops came along 
with great promise. On the north shore at Port- 

is some bottom clay with humus in it 
thich gave promise of ss good crops as 1 have 

where this year. Over this

lull. Tlivii

THE DIFFERENCE IS ALL PROFIT 
This is a fairly uniform production, but look

ing at it in a businesslike way there is more dif
ference than

lurk there

land the
30 or 40 years ago sailed in boats. It 

Lying between two

one would suppose. Up to 
tain point all that a cow gives must be used in 
P«ying for her keen. Above that point all is 
dear profit. The difference between 7,000 and 
8,000 pounds of milk would nil go to the dairy- 

Therefore tho 8,000 pound cow is worth 
$10 more a year to me than the 7,000 pound one.

He would not think of summing up the profits 
from each row in our herd in this 
we not first started to keen milk records. The 
milk records have now led on to feed records, and 
we know pretty well what each 
is doing for us.

is now a veritable garden.
Ts pullirs 
b the 0tl,if^_

of th-j owks and partly drained by tile, it has s subsoil 
which furnishes natural drainage, and couse-bad di«p!n 

died tW

he animi

qneatly it didn’t suffer from the extreme dry 
«cither, and yet it had plenty of moisture below 
tc supply the needs of the crop. This moisture 
didn't steam off through the cracks of the surface 
soil because of the humus mixed with the clay, 
■hich prevented baking

GREAT HEASON FOR Ql’ACK GRASS 
This has been a very trying year to a good 

many farmers. Clay soils 
cruldn't be touched for 
three weeks during tho 

11 , * rainy season. This dclay- 
fl * el nearly all kinds of farm 
j"' «ork, so that there
, '' " , much crowding when woa-
he Hr.tiri , ....ther conditions

and then work had to be 
or mine m,t wjtfo insufficient farm

h tl * !u ^bor. Never in the his-
* e tory of quack or couch
”K . ,ra*s did it flourish so well 
urs a it did on clsy soils dur-

g the rainy season th:s 
^spring. Much of it grew 

ml a am* ma|te excellent hay. 
start ii fhore are many fields of 

"J** 6 grain which to-day ack-
the ata D0W|e()gfl supremacy as
good p«-i indicated by the crop

ried “■-rowing jn Quack 
ars in some cases to 

he crop with a little grain 
*re and there that might 
* styled the weeds.

I believe

rain we have. It is causing 
n and is harder to extermin

one can 
On the i.imo

manner had

in the herd 
He find that feed records lead 

ns to take much more interest in the feeding of 
the cattle. If a cow goes down in her milk we 

bound to find out where the trouble lies 
Between milk records and feed records 

getting dairying down to a business basis.

righted The Advertising Value of Ho
L. C. Smith, Peel Co., Ont.

“We must have stylish horses." said a manager 
a arKe «*rting company in Toronto to me. 

recently. "We make a specialty of stylish teams 
and our teams bring us business. Take the t 
age man on the street. He sees our horses and 
notices the name on tho lorry. There may be a 
down other companies in the city, but ours is 
the only one he will think of when ho 
some carting done. And it is 
brings him our way."

This manager further informed me that thev 
ha, great trouble in securing officient horses of 
stylish conformation to meet with their require
ments. The prices that ho was willing to pay 
lor horses that suited him, showed me how essen
tial it is that we farmers who bleed horses should 
study the needs of 
supply them. If

horses that

1 the

t amw«r V WHy* * know, not even excepting the Peren- 
iiv 11 l'1* thistle, which is bad enough on heavy
,t’tPr mn ^ eoi!s Thie a®880”, however, I have seen some 
tiM-rienc* t*1® wor,t Quack sods almost completely sub- 
png sad 'lwl' ,f the MMon did encourage ita growth at 

••recant) hter the dry weather was just the time to
s of ll’ whnre cultivation could be given. Where

n was planted in hills after thorough disking 
1 working of a quack grass field with good cul- 
*tion in the corn the quack has now practical-

Evan the Pioneer. Have Self Binder. Now

T-miïu»îs Ar»:. o™uri!”,r*““u uk“ s™ •°“bro,r'ir‘,b°!ack is thequ,
for

°ur customers and endeavor to 
wo manage to select and breed 

a good stylish team of drafters we will have made 
for ourselves a reputation nnd a ready market 

rJa livable horse that we have for sale

smothering
more lose to fiirm- 
te effectually than

which of course will vary 
depending on the work d

A few weeks ago I noticed in Farm nnd Dairy 
an article from a Nova Scotia contributor in 
which he recommends feeding hay twice a day 
instead of three times. To this I will say 
‘Hear, hear.” That has been my practice for 

the last year and my horses were never in better 
health or more able for their work.

very widely in amount,

ulterwa

Alfalfa is almost equal to bran if it is harvest
ed properly. If many of the leaves are lost in 
harvesting, however, it will be much less valua
ble I have found that the frequent use of the 
tedder immediately after cutting will save the 
leaves. For the last two years, we have not coil* 
ed the aUaJfa at all. We run it into windrow, 
and ted the windrows 
ning, Victoria Co., Ont.

It pays to go to visit other brooders and to 
they are doing. — Jno. Arfmnnn, Orange

Uu., N. next day.—Henry Glendin-
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The Ontario
Agricultural College

Men's Residence

A SCHOOL FOR FARMERS' SONS

Opens Sept. 28th, 1912
specially de- 
I farming.

A Four Years' Course, leading to Ihe degree of B.S.A., 
conferred by the University of Toronto.

For the College Calendai, giving fall information, apply to

A Two Years' Course m general agriculture, 
signed for young men who intend to follow practice

G. C. CREELMAN, B.S.A., L.L.D.
President, O. A. C., Guelph,

Dairy Calve» - Scour» 6 SSjZ ESUZ m?r;î
53? 2 i 1 hi Fe
Dried blood not only acta a# i tonic $ _ .
but it b»» . food toIuo and it i. of,, 1 0,
fed along with milk at each feed ot 5 are Invited
account of it* feeding value as well y 2 »< nd items
a preventive treatment of the iconn * n"n* wl11 ro

Another remedy which has h*t 
tried with success is the fnrnula 
treatment. This method consiste c 
adding 15 ounces of distilled wit* i* Has good fo 
to one-half ounce of formalin 0» l« corn good f
teaspoonful of this mixture is addri *■*?• 0nt-
to each pound or pint of mi k fed ,F™x.ln,vcr 
This treatment should be given at tk mlKht be fed
time the feed is reduced, and cant» t™. results,
iied at each feed until the calf shun should be exe
signs of improvement. These simp» °‘ ,h's s,u
r.'medieo u.od with iudem. .» ”d^p

sufficient to

Prof. 0. E. Reed, Kansas Agricul
tural College 

There are two kinds of scours that 
effect the young calf, white scours, 
sometimes called calf cholera, and 
common scours, caused from indi 
tion. The white scours is a 
ions form, and if the calf beco 
footed at all. it ia withii 
after -hi

e

rth. The germs gain entrance 
to the body through the umbilical 
cord soon after birth. The remedy 
for this disease is a preventive > 
and the best way to insure again*, 
is to kojp the stalls and pens clean, 
stalls used for calving purposes should 
be cleaned and disinfected after each 
calf is born Additional precaution 
should be taken by tying a string 
around the naval cord <»f the young 
calf immediately after it is born, and 
apply some good disinfectant to the 
exposed parts.

Few

ra

common sense will ususlly cure m 
case of scours, but judgment ehooli 
be used before the calf become. * 
fected- _____ An ordinary

The Cow in Fly Time "conTj! no*?’
C. IF. Mebik. in Michigan Fa met bring highly c
The well-bred dairy cow usually bn «>• supply the 

a fine, thin skin which is rash MO’ bone and
pierced by the stable fly. The co> nourish the fot
slant irritation produced by flies h* ________
the effect of decreasing the flow J
milk in high grades of pure bref ^ ,
dairy cattle from one-fourth to on*
half. In order to maintain the fu! ^ ‘
milk flow during fly time it is ntett |jt . C ' -
sary either to keep cows in the ban
and feed soiling crops, blanket then
or spray with one of the "shoo-Hv"
solutions which are common on tb I

osuasn OF INDIGESTION
The common scours or indigestion 

may usually be traced to faulty meth
ods in feeding the young calf. The 
principal causes are as foil

1. Overfeeding
2. Feeding cold milk.
8. Feeding sour milk.
1. Irregular feeding.
6 Feeding alfalfa or 
trogenoua hay to the
6. Using dirty pails.
7. Dirty stables.
The first sign of indigestion or 

scours among calves ia usually the 
characteristic foul smelling dung. 
When a calf shows the first signs of 
scours the milk should be reduced one- 

and then gradually in-

treetmont is

many remedies 
nt of the scours

rriter will mention on- 
eeding of dried blood

5Tnitr

market.
These are made un of fish oil, i 

olin, and other combinations of sl-. 
stances which are distasteful to ti 
fly. Such sprays remain effective! 
the cow for a day at the most. The 
gradually lose their strength until 
flv returns to the attack. The a 
should therefore be sprayed with m 
a solution twice a day.

OVR OWN PRACTICE

half or more,
creased again as 
This method of t 
sufficient

There have
suggested for treatment 
and all are used with 
success. The »
Iv two. The f

improves, 
is usually

to check a
TREATMENT

......*sSkHi“s8s!S,,SS|
fur our Hunk Culhlaour.

VOUNQ MEN WANTED lo Irenbooks ar VETERINARY prolwion. Catilorue A C
frre. Grind Ripid. Veteriaary Collefr. 
Den IS Greiid Mirk

gan to bother after milking hours wide gat top u 
the evening. We begin milking in Ontario in tl
four o'clock, and are through at si Dairy.
The mosquito is also driven av .

use and for this n of corn would 1 
use it in the . venaB «“y bad results 

the morning. This I 
not be used during ml

Stit SJ?
W, « ™:l",,Tae,7aU

ing in covered pails and where e wentl v

last's •Jïjsï'S'J
covered immediately after poun , ,
, ,ch pail of milk into it. W. . ,,
use flv paper extensively and b j,M paMe(| p,
the swill barrel and garbage cant lo reeljl
ered and manure rule and .<11 pi* grai6 „r jtg u
w here there is any danger of I in the mo^h| 
breeding covered » th a coat of is tty February ar

The Farm Labo Problem Agi TV time ha»
(Continued m pope 2i neigh ho:-hood w

on which we are now paying inter ailoe. that if Fa 
and always will unless we change nerve, or I mi

of taxation, went into brain*, to erect
hands of comparatively few poop! lows mound bin 

You have invited discussc n ont *y«s and sav, ‘Jt 
problem, Mr. Editor, and I hope ? guardian appni 
expression of opinion will lie fill «losing his mil 
ed by expressions of opinion 8 0I" v foolis.ily
m»ny other fermer». W. sn the, b
suffering from the .erne ran* “ hi.
our inability to get .uBciem I* iJ-ïh?"

rîtiM™u5tii»!
««' Pte-t-t .y.t.nt of tu.t» 
poses upon us. erenn. heck was I

Dry hand milking is not 1 “,™Ft "w^er” w
pulsory Ly law, but the rnai «J „ Jones »ho ne 
tender conscience milks tna- wsji whe>th< r it was 1

MOLASSINE
Æ » MEAL^r^f

Th. ^
For Live Stock

by the spray we 
son it is well to 
as well as in 
lution should Silage Feed

,
is

»
There is hardly a Farmer, Race R 

The Original Molassine Meal Trainer, Stock Breeder. Horen
(made In England), bears tills in the British Islee that dnee
Trade Mark on every bag. Molassine Meal regularly for his

MORSES will do more and better work, keep in better health and not 
chafe from the harness so much when fed on Molassine Meal. Is equally suitable 
for heavy draft horses, hunters and race horses, and will bring Know Animals 
to the pink of condition quicker and better than any ordinary methods of

MILCH COWS will increase the flow ami quality of their milk and make V T TAHU ii R
rich flavored butter ami cheese, and will prevent any taint In the milk when | U - J U11H lvu 
cows are fed on roots. Mr

STOCKERS can lie fattened quicker on Molassine Meal than anything else. Mr;-.
It aids ami digests their other foods and keeps them free from worms. -4227»

PIOS will lie ready for the market ten days to three weeks earlier when fed 
on Molassine Meal than when fed on any other food.

SHEEP AND LAMBS, fed on Molassine Meal, produce the finest mutton and meat obtainable, securing top prices.
POULTRY will fatten quicker and the liens will lay more eggs when fed on Molassine Meal.
MOLASSINE MEAL is a food and replaces other food stuffs. It will keep all animals in good he»lth. 

and eradicates worms.

■
REG-TRADE MARK

PCL

MOLASSINE MEAL Is put up In 100-1». bags.
Order trou your neereet detier but be eure end get the genuine. Be eure thet the trede mark le on the tug. M above.

Do not confute Molassine Meal with imitations ■ r other Molasses preparation». There ie only es» Molauine MeaL

MOLASSINE CO., LIMITED, LONDON. ENGLAND.
Distributors for Cansde, L. C. PRIME Co., Limited. Write for full Information to our nearest office. 

ST. JOHN, N.B. PACIFIC BUILDING, TORONTO.402 BOARD OF TRADE BLDti., MONTREAL.
ntH was. nine tr
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oLu'kdS ***»—******»“«»»»«««»{| th^Uraer^ht .ito, ,„d jofo.d |

iv:£ îll!:,leelm’ Corner IL'Sm;1, h„re„xi 'A| of our ^rl^neAn,,rn«LhrLU^ 2 “ ïhen*î ^ T?lat,°" ____

ach fif'd >,n f are invited to uk questions, or $1 ?r' " h< I saw that m.v rows were .
ip as ”>1114 5 ** nd items of interest. All quee- » n,°1 , bringing m the returns th« v
F the scoun # ,ioM W*M receive prompt attention. # should and that I was wasting 50 per '„ h":™ï; s “tir, 3dr' a1. zl°zi *u

sists d Feed for Ewee things—either sell my cows or have
■i silo When a farmer begins to 
think of selling his cows and taking 
the stock off his farm it won’t be 
long before he will bankrupt his soil 
and drive it load by load to the mar
ket. Kimball’s Dairy Farmer.

M:.

A <
Mt

t \ j.

til :; "
sK:.

«2Szz*5 utsîs,E"“:b,v?raï
ire is idd-i *■!"■ 001
f mi'k fed flax in very moderate quantities 
given at tb m'Kht be fed to pregnant ewes with
and run;-. good results. The creates! of care

ie calf shon should be exercised in the feeding
rhesc simp» °l l"'s *°od s,uff or digestive troubles
Igm. iit ax arr o°u°d to ensue. A very small
Iv cure iet handful for each ewe a day would be
ment should sufficient to start with and the
becomes ai- ■u“°1un,11 should be increased very

gradually and results carefully noted. 
An ordinary handful would be a 
maximum feed.

Corn is not a good feed for ewes, 
being highly carbonaceous. It docs 

the mother with the neces-

What Is Soil Fertility? 
How Does It Interest You?

Ww;y?.T!M
Alfalfa for Brood Marea

Last year we had much discussion 
as to whether alfalfa hay or pasture 
influenced the fecundity of mares 
The general impression in the West 
seems to be that it does have an in
fluence in an unfavorable way 
Georg* Wright, of Argentina, on the 
other hand, reports pasturing a large 
number of mares exclusively on al
falfa pasture, with a very large per
centage of foals resulting.

Time
inn F mini’
1 usually hiisually ha not supply the mother with the neces- 

is eajih wrv bon* and muscle materials to

by flies tu

f'ivs
it is new 

the bin

mon on üJ

fish oil, Of 
ions of sia
effect!”,! 

most. Tin 
gth until ü

H-avy feeding■ ■

IHC Manure Spreader 
Com King or Cloverleaf

a Gaslit:

•tuhniSmatton.0”1 “g“' ” wrlt°lb° "“"s' bra“>' 1'»™= tor culogue.

in the b 
ianket th

f. The c

.. CANADIAN BRANCH HOUSES i
INTERNATIONAL HARVESTER COMP

IHC Service Bureau

0 0 0-0000 O o 0 o O O O

ANY OF AMERICA
-cry mort 
the flies
tut.

drivenlfor "thi, r^B Of corn would be followed by decid- 
the ever* “W h'd results.

d riirh‘S

A Good Type of Rack Seen

- Photo by an editor of Farm and Dairy.

Prize Winning Farm

Our own large draft mares had al
falfa practically every day of the

Silag* Feeding Experience percentage «,f coïts* born ^nd coming* 
"When I saw that I was wasting 50 *J! •*ro,,K “n<* fine thus far. I yet 

Per cent of corn fodder I decided to :hmk one ®oul<1. feed too much alfalfa 
do one of two things—cither sell my , maree' 'or *t is a rich feed ; but 
cows or have a silo. *et no m«n hesitate to sou the crop

Thw was the assertion of A. H. for f*,r he cannot get colts, if he 
Withey, a leading farmer at the big “*?* **, *n moderation. — Joseph K. 
institut* held in Saginaw, Michigan, "*nK. in Breeders' Gaattte. 

ience is

Are you anxious to save Time and 
Money on the Work you are doing 
on your Farm at present and to get 
Larger Crops from your Farm or Or
chard ? If so, let us send you Free of 
Charge our Pamphlets on the use ofLime in Agriculture

Any crop aensitire to acid condi
tions can ^be made more valuiLle by

Lime changes the physical condi
tion of clay land, making it more 
friable and easily tilled.

Ground lime is satisfactory on land 
if used in right amounts. It must 
be finely pulverized.

Lump lime when slaked is a very 
desirable form of lime.

The beat method of alak -- -, p
lime is to put it in a heap h. u i 
on eight to 10 gallons of * 
pounds of lime Throw . 
an inch or two of 
use too much water.

Lime must ahva

r £l t n tas ™.iS
yr; S-iSTt-müna m
rer ' if & f**- '!r it8 equivalent, to their cat-
m nf la l e In„t,"’ montb» of December. Janu- 

»rr, February and March, is a necea-
STUMPING POWDERS

USED FOR

BEHOVING STUMPS AND BOULDERS 
DIGGING WELLS AND DITCHES 
PLANTING AND CULTIVATING ORCHARDS 
BREAKING HARD PAN, SHALE or CLAY SUB

SOILS, Etc., Etc.

Figure yourself what Clearing your 
Farm is costing now or what you arc 
losing in crops through not clearing

UJrltm Ua Jtuout Arranging Damonatratlona

blcmAfl Tli, time has been,
jagi 2) ncinhbn:hood where there were no 
ying into1 tilos. that if Farmer Jones had the 
e changei nerv.', or I might better aiy. the 
int into brains, to erect a ailo, the wise fel- 
few peopl lows around him would wink their 
tsai' ii on I *y«* and aay. ‘Jones had better have 
id I hope * guardian appointed over him for he 
ill lie fob “ luMng his mind and attending his
TV rVh^'K he^'to^V1^ WlVeTniCbemr/on land , .„y 

ïinler “it thev,t0rkthhrtTh the ,inu‘ -f'111' «inter, apring and sum-

K.::irJSï,T,b'5 ‘îkfi ^ gas'-vst Lt-'.
-.‘-u Aa.tte.fs £ ffJM.wtK"',?-':™lim”,he

m te. -Assurefe-S-SKSc kretavs law

when in a

r

CANADIAN EXPLOSIVES, h«
MONTREAL, P.Q.
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* profit. For apple butter alw.-> -

* HORTICULTURE $ £’t:iKr,u^ :d
A Bumper Potato Crop the orchardist as large a prou

E. F. futon, Colchester Co., A'. S. 1111 w°u|d have realized on th.

1=..'° raS-TLSti ;
vil^'and mo” of‘u^hàle^uïed^ur of P|u.ms' bcrries- ^matoes. a*, ra-

KW.r-
S55 SS ôS,h" ,,eld *“ *'"“ys rf. enterprises „ „d them.,,, .

“It is the cultivation that does it," ea8,ly to coopérai- ,s does the

Sïft StotSSfi.^ «5*13W N 5
hay crop you seem to think that the ™n* 1 day- including a large copper 
potatoes won’t mind a bit if you let boiler for making apple butter, ketch- 
them go for a few days. I consider “P- '.tr • with furnaco for OUtdoo,

I that there is enough money in the ™n be bought for $25 An evap„.,to, 
U+tffltïïIH liitato crop to lei even the h.n crop d!"ymg to bu2Ïî! 8 al’pl«* 

k go in order to cultivate regularly **r day costs about $60 The pro- 
I cultivate my potatoes every week, cesses are easily learned, and .1 -in- 

jtflBi'and sometimes oftener, and I know fie filled operator ran hand.
I that every cultivation increases the huge business. If the goods are nice- 

■■ size of my crop That is the onk y Put 4P. with a neat label, showing 
... 1 secret in my success with potatoes.” ,h«*'r orlff,n' ,h«-y W1” wlth most buv-

Dominion Fruit Prospects
Latest reports as to the fruit crop 

n Canada received bv the Fruit Divi
sion of Ottawa would show condi
tions about as follows:

The prospects of the apple
ed 111 At month, founded up< n 
ruit bloom, are not borne 
e “set'' of fruif. Then 
an exceptionally heavy ‘ 

even where the “set’’ appeared be 
fairly good ; but in many 
especially in orchards that 1 
ily last year, not withstand 
bloom, little fruit is ex] 
damage by the Tent C* ai 
a wide area comprising the I

Ideal Green 
Feed Silos 5

i,

Make Money for Their Owners MAI
Ea,T ™rs, razr «t:

»ary part of the dilry ei'iupnient of any cow 
r who wants to realise a reasonable profit

neoessa
from hi* herd 

A little investigation mu-t 
will pay you to erert a silo 

The next question I* What »ilof"
You cannot afford to experiment 
You want a eilo that by m my /ears of use ha* 

worth
The IDEAL OREF.N FSF.D HILO ha* been longeai 

on the market Th >u*and» of prominent and eue-

Si? idK” oTiiw V«S>,î5ùS'« ÎsSMIÏ

convince you that it

and get our new Silt» Book.

mTDe Laval Dairy Supply Co., Ltd.
OLDEST AND LARGEST SILO MERS IN CANADA

175 WILLIAM ST., MONTREAL

factory p
given a preference over th* 
products of the cities.

Smith’ Giant, Kansas, Older and 
Hilborn are among the best Mark 
caps. They are propagated by tip* 
rather than sucker*, are handled in 1 
similar way to red ones, should !.. 

in hills, and require cutting

ng a new lawn, it is very 
important to have a deep aoU, if pai
sible. Although grass will grow for a 
time on a light soil, it very toon b» 

mes thin and weedy if not frequent- 
manured.

I would not attempt to gainsay tin 
contention or opinion amongst people 
in the country that wild fruit is far 
superior to much that may be grown 
in the garden. This may he true of 
some varieties of raspberries, but th* 
extra sise of the cultivated berries 
and the greater ease with which they 
can be picked, which results in 1 
great saving of time, puts them in 1 
position where they are not to be 
compared with those grown wild Ocr 
rnsphcrrv patch vields abundantly 
each year There is verv little work 
required to keep the patch in «hep# 
the way we handle it.—J. C. Steel#. 
Wellington Co.. Ont.

Note that Farm and Dairy Great 5th 
Annual Exhibition Number will be out 
tug 29th ITexs day*. Aug 22-24. Circula
tion guaranteed exceeding 17.000 (lei your
•opy in e ir for p->»iMon* av illabl ■Attention!

Save you money
Stop all laundry troubles, 
lenge" Collars can be dea 
a rub from a wet doth—smart 
dressy always The correct dull 
tint n and texture of the best linen. 
If your dealer hasn't "Chellen'e" Brand 
write us enclosing money, 25c. for 
Mr pe. p-li for cuffs We will supply 
>ou. .Sen.1 for new style book.
THE ARLINGTON CO. OF CANADA

y&ékJjChaL

WATERPROOF
‘aT
’full
The

area comprising the Eastern 
Ontario and Western and 

n serious, 
otad that 

estimate

part of Ontario and We 
Southern Quebec, has bee 
Nevertheless it should be n< 
correspondents usually under# 
the quantity of fruit at this season 
of the year just as thev are inclined 
to overestimate it on tne appearance 
of bloom It is not improbable, there
fore. if conditions are favorable, that 

improvement will be reported later

■444 Ftoeee At* . Taranto. Cm. ,
I 1

A Mew Name for the BEST 
Farm Engine Fin the season.

Taking 100 as a standard or full 
crop, the percentages for the Domin

ion nd at 67 per cent for early 
apples. 69 per cert for fall apples and 
60 per cent for winter applet. The 
average, for the Dominion, of all 
kinds of apj 
67 per cent 

Pears also

W* have changed the name of oar fanion» 
'CANADIAN air-cooled and water-ooolcd 

that also signifiée quality. 
Hereafter, thee# engines will be known 

as the "MONARCH
It U I Monarch among farm engines. No 

■ engine runs better, le more compact, easier 
started, surer and steadier than this Always 

ML remember the "MONARCH."

LA!mgliM-- to a name

des, therefore, would be BUY
ZVOMM:rviiliro«have depreciated some

what during the month The depre
ciation in plums is marked A fair
ly good crop of peaches will Le har
vested and grapes are allowing well 
everywhere Cherries have not yield
ed a* we'l as expected, and the small 
fruits have been reduced in crop by 
the dry weather.

Cooperative Canning
The cannery il an almost indispen

sable adjunct to the profitable grow
ing of small fruits and the more per
ishable products of the vegetable- 
garden and the orchard. Especially 
is this so when markets are distant 
and variable When it may not pav 
to ship it will practically always pay 
to “can.” For the appetizing pulp and 
juices of fruits, and garden vegetables 
with their delicate flavors, have an 
intrinsic value which cannot be de
stroyed by anv temporary decline in 
the market. Can or preserve them, 
and the winter’s demand is likely to

Every part Is true to 1-600 in. or lees Ex
perts' work on each part Material Is the 
he-1 money can bay. Bearings are big and 
wide The design le compact, and every 
pen Is reachable The "MONARCH" is re

st ode In Air-Cooled or Water- Ushle. simple, durable, powerful and depend- 
ooled Stvles. Sises VA to »«*>'* Easy buying torn».

H0MESEEKERS’ EXCURSIONS
July 25 August 6 a

September 5 and 17
Via Sarnia or Chicago

ETURN 
ETURN -

quick :

hr Send for catalogue, prices welts n« for catalogue. Our Company has 
and buying terms for farmers. , nB, name, too-

WINNIPEG
EDMONTON 

Tickets Geed far M Days. Ne ckaage el Csn
Special train will leave Toronto 10.30 

p. m. on above dales, via Chicago ,md 
SI. Haul, carrying through coaches and 
Pullman Tourist Sleeping Cars.

The Orand Trunk Pacific Rail» a, Is 
the shortest and quickest route bel wera 
Winnipeg--BnVntoon--Edmonton.

New Fast Express Service between 
Winnipeg,Yorklon.Canora and Regina. 
Smooth roadbed, Electric Lighted sleep
ing Cars, Superb Dining Car Service. 
Lv. Winnipeg, 8.45 a-m. 6.00 pm
Ar. Yorkton 7.10 p.m. 9.30 us
Ar. Canora 8.30 p.m. 21.4S am
Ar. Regina 9.00 p.m. 7.00 am

Saskatoon 8.18 am
9.00 pm

AND Rl 
I AND R

4 TR 
ORD

THE CANADIAN ENGINES Limited
Formerly Ceeedien-Amerken Cm and Gneollne Engine Co . Limited

DUNNVILLE, ONT.
d. Smith* Pall*. Mole Helling Age 
Quebec, and Maritime Province#

vour pinla for Maetern OntarioPoet * Wood, Limite

EVI
CANADIAN NATIONAL EXHIBITION w

mg for < 
presont— 
mail ord

TORONTO

AUG. 24th -- 1912 — SEPT. 9th Ar.
Ar.$55,000 in Prizes for Products of the Farm, 

the Garden and the Home
outrun the supply- 

Had the equipment been at hand for 
converting them into apple butter, 
the many thousands of bushels of ap
ples which went tc waste last year 
-not "for want of a market,” but 
because the grower had not learned j 
how to market them — might have 

1 been made the source of considerable

ON REi 
YOU A
ANNUA

I ITFR LAKE HAII.INO* 
Ballings from Manila for Henlt 81c. 
and Port Ar'hnr S SO p.m, M<> 
Wednesdays end fiaturdeye

Ask any Grand Trunk Agent tor fill 
formation, or write

ALL ENTRIES CLOSE AUGUST 15th 
For Priât Lists and all information writs 

J. O. ORR, ••oretery and Manager A. E. DUFF, D. P. A.. 
Union Station, Toronto. Oot.TORONTO
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LAST call for semi-annual sale bargains
BUY If you want to save greatly select your wants from our Sale Catalogue. It’s a helpful, profitable 
NOW book of specially bought, specially priced, dependable merchandise, and the choosing lasts just one
q-i=k if ^r.tt to^tlthiX,ji7:m7viiwearing appirel 111 “prices you’u R,adiy w— hurr>IONS

NEW GOODS-LOW PRICES—QUICK DELIVERY

K d

1
»£

4 TRIAL Send your order, large or small make up a trial order from this Catalogue and see lor yourself 
ORDER now wondrously profitable your purchase will be to you. We promise you a quick, careful,

satisfactory service —in many instances \ our best expectation will be more than realized when 
vour purchase arrives—why miss the saving?

EVERY PURCHASE GUARANTEED SATISFACTORY OR YOUR MONEY BACK
* '-Atv km °z “n„‘î tr trtTÎS'^TC“al0gUi' *°w,mi" *'rurin|î ,he «"»<«' for the money %xp,nded-t”rou,l, " EATON

^T. EATONON REQUEST WE WILL MAIL 
TOU « COM OF OUR SEMI
ANNUAL SALE CATALOGUE.

SATISFACTION ASSURED YOU 
OR YOUR MONEY BACK THE 
EATON MAIL ONOER WAY.TORONTO CANADAI for fwD

F A.,
to, Ont.

1August i, 1912.
farm and dairy91.V (») 805

EATONSEXTRA SPECIAL
550 FEET

650 FEET

I — 'AU6UST

(100 ItM.)
<100 ib«.)MANILLA andSISAL 

BINDER 
TWINE

^80

Mri, dellyr red freight geld 
In Quebec and Maritime 
Prévîntes, add 4(c eatre.

PURE MANILLA
BINDER
TWINE

ONTARIO 9-ONTARIO

vs

m
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reining the hoi 
anndian farmer 

thr parly th.it d

trrr almost en 
those against wl 
the people so vij

date. The chances are that u re
ceived its last cultivation when th>- 
corn was so high that one won hi 
know that there was a man and 
in the field. We will be wise to 1 void 
this unprofitable policy of “laying 
corn over.”

vents them from unduly enhanc- 
g their profits.
But would

FARM AND DAIRY ern farmer was helpless to escape the 
exorbitant demands of the elevator 
combines and the railway companies. 
But when these farmers cooperated, 
strong concerns, barked by millions 
of capital and aided by the dealers of 
the Winnipeg Grain Exchange, were 
compelled to give way to the farmers’

AND Rural Horn it pay farmers to mar
ket produce from door to door even 
when there is a home market ? We 
doubt it. With labour conditions

time to devote to the 
crops. The time that 
dling his 
be more
extra profit he might get from mar- 

ng in that way. And in addi
tion, the amount of work done by the 

left on the farm would be less 
than if the boss himself were around 
and here would be another source 
of loss. The most prosperous far
mers in Canada to-day are not those

their produce but those who are de
voting themselves primarily to the 
production end.

than they
Puhllnhid by The Rural Publishing 

. Limited. for trad

the farmer needs all of his 
reduction olI. I ARM AND nXIRV is published every 

Thursday. It is the official organ of the 
British Columbia, Manitoba. Eastern and 
Western Ontario, and Bedford District. 
Quebec. Dairymen's Associations, and of 
the Canadian Holstein. Ayrshire and J 
soy Cattle Breeders' Associations.

„P A HANDSOME PROFITspends ped- 
ods would in most cases

organization.
The success of the Grain Growers' Th; Mount Royal property at th 

corner of St. Catharine and pen 
Streets in Montreal was sold r> nth 
for $1.252,560, or at the rate of *ti"i ."n 
a square foot. This property 
ally changed hands for $4*0. 
few years later it was again sold for 
$650,000, still again for $*60,000. ,ind 
the Mount Koval 
sold it at a further advatn, of

than sufficient to eat up any The best time 
haying

Grain Company entirely belies the 
too prevalent idea that farmers can- 

pull together.
1. SUBSCRIPTION PRICE. *100 a year, 

strictly In advance. Great Britain. *120 
n year. For all countries. except Canada 
and Great Britain, add 50c for postage. A 
year's subscription free for a club of two 
new subscriber*.

3. REMITTANCES should be made by 
Post Office or Money Order, or Registered 
Letter. Postage stamps accepted for 
amounts less than *1.00. On all checks 
add 20 cents for exchange fee required at 
the banks

4. CHANGE OF ADDRESS. - When a 
change of address Is ordered, both the 
old and new addresses must be given.

keti
wi

Build ncABOUT MARKETING
The middleman has found a friend 

at last. In Farm and Dairy last 
week, Mr. N. B. Ireland, of Saska
toon, Saskatchewan, explains at 
length the position that the middle- 

ies in our economic sys- 
Ireland claims that the 

middleman is not the "farmer's buga
boo,” but that his operations result 
in much good to both producer and 
consumer. Mr. Ireland’s letter is cf 
unusual interest in view of the num-

ha
he silo demonsi 
unmistakable n 
They have been 
his >
•tart.
building now wil 
p start another 

of build

people have nou

catering to a retail trade for $400,11110. That is, in a com 
few years a small piece of

h larger in size than a farmer'. No
man occup 
tern. Mr.

barnyard has made for its owner» 
$772,550.

This increase in value, equivalent 
to the price of seventy-seven $IO,OW 
farms, was not due in any measure 
to the efforts of the men who owned 
the property. The greater part of 
this increase was due to the thrift 
and industry of the farmers of Can
ada who sell a large part of their 
produce through the port of Montreal 
and who, by buying goods that must 
be imported through Montreal, still 
further add to th- value of Montreal 
property. Such increases in land 
value greatly increase the expense ol 
doing business in Montreal. Th? 
commission men who handle

5. ADVERTISING RATES quoted on ap
plication. Copy received up to the Friday 
preceding the following week's Issue.

There is truth, however,
Dreier's claim that the middl 
in business primarily for himself, 
and he will make all the mo 
ran out of both producer an 
sumer. We cannot afford to give the 
middleman unchecked control of the 
distribution of our 
would certainly get 
the profits. The best course for far
mers to

in Mr. 
eman is

INVITE FARMERS to write i s on 
•lrultnra! topic Wo arc nlwaye 

ive practical articles. 
CIRCULATION STATEMENT

The paid subscriptions to Farm nnd 
Dairy exceed 14.HI. The actual circula
tion of each Issue. Including copies of the 
paper sent subscribers «ho are hut slight
ly In arrears, and sample copies, varies 
tram I5.SM to 15.5*1 copies. No subscrip
tions are accepted at less than the lull 
subscription rates.

Sworn detailed statements of the circu
lation of the paper, showing Its dlstrihu 
tlon hv counties nnd provinces, will he 
mailed tree on request.

d ^erous letters appearing in the agri
cultural press, condemning the mid
dleman, who, it is claimed, is get
ting the greater portion of the far
mer’s dollar. Let us look into this 
middleman question a little more 
thoroughly.

What is an ideal system of agri
culture? We believe that we have 
the ideal agriculture in that country 
in which each section is producing 
that crop to which it is best adapted. 
The Canadian 
greatest wheat growing countries in 
the world. As the cou 
it will become 
stork and dairy countries 
world. But they can’t grow fruit.

X)

It is a pretty 
m meet people 

Yes. and wh 
dn some busine 

Ir paye! Be 
ake it pay i 

big il

produce or he 
the big end cf

sue is irtdieated by Mr.
that "when fruitOUR PROTECTIVE POI.1CY 

We want ‘lie readers of Farm and Dairy 
In feel thaï 'hev can deal with otir ad 
yerllsers with our assurance of oar ad
vertisers’ reliability. We try to admit to 
onr columns only the mo-t reliable ad
vertisers. flhonld any subscriber have 
muse to be dissatisfied with the treat
ment he receives from any of our adver
tisers. we will Investigate the elrcnm- 
stnnces fully. Should we find reason to 
believe that any of our advertisers 
unreliable, even in the slightest degn-e. 
we will discontinue Immediately the pub
lication of their advertisements flhonld 
the circumstance* warrant, we will ex
pose them through the eolnmns of the 
paper Thus we will not only prnteet 
our readers, but onr reputable advertis
ers as well In order to be entitled to 
the benefits of onr Protective Pollcv, 
need only to inrltide the words. "1 saw 
yntir advertisement in Farm and Dairy '* 
Complaints mnst he made to Farm and 
Dairy within one week from the date of 
any unsatisfactory transaction. with 
proofs thereof and -within one month 
fmm the date that the advertisement 
annears. In order to take advantage of 
the gnara-itee We do not undertake to 
adjust trifling dllferenees between 
nnd responsible advertisers.
FARM ANT> n A T P Y

FETERBOFO. ONT.

gether they can get 
Through cooperative

growers get tog 
their price.” 
societies we can hire our own middle
men and if there 
thr distribution of our

I’ is a 
gel ready 
hive finished w 
talesmen's sala
10 a tidy sum. 

And then the
pointment. It 
literature only 
away to be gat 
hage man; it

11 frets one to re 
pie he came to 
meet for busine 
BULK NEVER

Happily then 
»ure meeting w 
i| he farmers > 
hihition to meet 
to know hefori 
exhibit and wh 

At little cost 
this attention ai 
sage through e 
iarm press.

People like tc 
buying. You < 
hut it is not ato 
at Exhibition tir 

It is your 
tunity to get 
pie to visit y 
VITE THEM i 
BY ADVERTIS 

Farm and Dai 
need in this pa 
extra service ii 
bition Number 
out Aug. 29th. 

.... , . circulate exceed
*"T yiinit in PEOPI

ere so bitterly n| nosin, ^ ^
reciprocity witk the United irate,. s30 000M
One of the stock arguments g»'"* u - . .
reciprocity was that, duc -o th' Qct on if,
“Favoured Nation," clause -.1 m 
tariff laws, Australian mutton vux*.

products would k
Canada, hen1 F“

any profits in 
roduce we 
the facili- 

get our goods to the

west is one of the
P'

of
cheese will have to pay larger renis, 
nnd hence their returns to 
be as satisfact 
otherwise be.

will get it. The expense 
ties required 
ultimate consumer might be much 
greater than we suppose and the pro
fits small indeed. We would, how
ever, have the satisfaction of know
ing that we were getting all that is 
rightfully ours.

But let us not condemn the middle
man until we provide some 
take his place, 
would have glutted markets in some 
sections, bare markets in oth 

unsatisfactory condition o 
generally.

gets older will
1 th. f e greatest lory as they mig 

The wholesale ileal : 
who supplies us with the clothes th.i 
wi wear will have to take a largii 
commission in order to 
lord. That is, 
land values will be continually taxed 
because of the value that 
have created.

These great increases in 
values are largely accountable fur th 
comparative unprofitableness of farm
ing. Until we adopt a system of tax
ation of land values only, on a Do
minion and Provincial basis, we mil 
continue to be taxed in order that 
the few fortunate owners of land ;n 
our cities may become millionaires 
The farmers’ organizations of Can
ada arc working for 
ests when they advocate the taxation 
o land values.

On the other hand, who would 
think of growing wheat in the Nia
gara Peninsula, the Annapolis Val
ley, or in certain sections of British 
Columbia? These sections are ad
mirably adapted to fruit. In this age 
of specialized production and easy 
transportation the producer will make 
more money and the consumer will 
get his goods cheaper when different 
sections produce those crops for 
which Nature best fitted them.

But it is obvious that the market 
for all of the wheat produced in the 
west cannot be found in the west, 
nor can all of the fruit of the Nia
gara Peninsula be marketed in Ham
ilton, St. Catharines, or Grimsby. 
The logical market for the immense 
surplus is in that part of the coun
try that is devoting itself to some 
other line of production.

It is here that the middleman 
comes in. He takes our fruit to the 
west and brings western grain to us. 
He takes grain and cheese to Great 
Britain and brings us manufactured 
goods in return. Without him we 
would have markets glutted with 
fruit iff some sections of the country 
and in others no fruit at any price. 
If it were not for the middleman we 
would have to devote land to grain 
growing that would be immensely 

productive under fruit. It is 
distributor of produce that the 

an finds his

intei v t
uce thc-v

ourselrt1

Without him we

f af

AN UNPROFITABLE POUCY
Last week we were looking 

over a field of corn that was just 
making a nice start, and with good 
cultivation would yield a first-class 
crop for the silo. Naturally we 
astonished when the farmer remark
ed : "I guess I’U send the man 
through this with the hoe next week ; 
then we’ll cultivate once more and 
lay it over for the season.”

We find that this plan of "laying 
the corn” over at a certain fixed date 
each year is quite common. Such a 
policy is always 
perially so this 
in the early spring delayed seeding. 
Succeeding dry weather delayed 
growth. Only with the very best of 
rare can we hope for our corn crop 
to be up to the average this year.

Constant shallow cultivation from 
now on will bring big returns in in
creased yield. Even in the best of 
seasons if we see a field that prom
ises a yield of 18 to 20 tons silage 
to the acre we know that it has not 
been "laid over” at any specified

WHAT COOPERATION WILL DO
The Grain Growers’ Grain Corn- 

organization of farmers in
I,

western provinces, have decided 
to take over and operate the entire 
Government elevator system of Mani- 

They have already secured
The attempt of the Dominion Gov

ernment to secure a reciprocal trad 
treaty with Australia has come v 
nought. We farmers are not g really 

concerned.
have nothing lo gam 
and little to lo-e had

rr
all

control of one of the largest terminal 
elevators at Fort William, and in the 
next few years expert to control the 
elevator systems of the entire North
west and the terminal elevators at 
Fort William and Montreal.

this farmers’ company handled 
any independent 
n the North-i 

In spite of the opposition of the rail
way companies and of the millionaire

this splendid business In a compara
tively few years.

The Grain Growers’ Grain Com
pany is an excellent example of what 
farmers
pull together. Individually the west-

Australian
Reciprocity.unprofitable, and es- 

year. Wet weather the treaty been suc
cessfully consummated. But the fad 

was made to secunthat the attempt 
such a treaty is further proot of tk

more grain than 
company operating in

insincerity of the 
September w

thrv have built upator owners,

I In-
between the middlemen in one city 
and the middlemen of different cities

justification, 
en competition for business<£

accomplish when they and other natural
admitted free into
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Thr best time to build a silo is be
having and corn harvest, 

thousands of our farmers 
with corn growing but 
no silo to store it in. 

of these farmers 
advantages of 

the silo demonstrated to them in no 
unmistakable manner last season. 
They have been thinking of building 

year, but so far have made no 
start. Now is the time. Putting off 
building now will only make it harder 
ip start another year. And the hard- 
«I part of building a silo is making 

one's mind to start. Let's get

sold for 
1,060. and H hr

iquivalent 
n *10,000

ho owned '

the thrift
XXXVIII

* * * Going to the Exhibition? 
It is a pretty good place to go 

m meet people.
Yes. and while there you can 

Jo some business.
It pays! But there is a way 

pay a whole lot better, 
big item of expense to

Montreal ake il
I* is a big item of exp 

get ready an exhibit. Bef 
hive finished with it, all charges, 
salesmen's salaries, etc., amount 
to a tidy sum.

And then there may be disap
pointment. It hurts to hand out 
literature only to see it thrown 

gathered by the

ore you
1. Th*
ndlc oa
rer rents, 
s will no:

uce these 

ourselrt1

have
gar-
theman; it galls to noteg*

of th1. passersby; 
ii frets one to realize that the peo
ple he came to the Exhibition to 
meet for business THE GREAT 
BULK NEVER FIND HIM.

Happily there is a way to en
sure meeting with the people. If 
i he farmers you go to the Ex

hibition to meet, arrange 
to know beforehand about your 
exhibit and where located.

At little cost you can command 
this attention and give your mes
sage through advertising in the

a interest

le fur th''

for them

llionaires

People like to see what they are 
You do and so do we, 

not always possible, save 
at Exhibition time.

It is your

ng. 
it is

nion Gov- 
xal trade

lie would

privilege and oppor
tunity to get all the interested peo
ple to visit your exhibit—IN
VITE THEM in the logical way 
BY ADVERTISING.

Farm and Dairy anticipates your 
need in this particular and o'Ters 
extra service in

1 1 hition Number (our fifth annual)
f i,k.M0Ut Au* 29th. This issue will 

M>\° . ■circulate exceeding 17,000 copies 
1 " n > ■ noing m PEOPLE WHO this year 

■ HAVE AN INCOME ABOVE
d '■$30,000.000.00.
Is igainst
6 to thr

our great F.xhi-

Herc is buying power for you. 
Get in on it! Get in early, in 
this your opportune issue of this 
paper

"A Paper Farmers Swear By”

ww
would k 

i, thereby

1

the home market for our
when the

“l-.ying

f.madinn farmers. And no sooner is 
rhe paiiy th.it defeated reciprocity in 

than they began negotiations

,rre almost exactly the same as 
hoir against which they had warned 
hr people so vigorously a few weeks

arrangements that

IT

Ideal Horse Management
An ideal system of horse manage

ment is pictured in a leaflet recently 
gotten out by the American Humane 
Association. Here it ia:

Men bring the horses in at night 
cool and breathing easily

Legs well rubbed if wet or muddy, 
or if the horses are tired.

d neck well rubbed.

DE LAVAL
CREAM SEPARATORSHead, ear* am 

if ^wot from rain
well
it.

sponged under collar 
saddle, and same to fit properly 

Horse* well brushed if dry, end not 
left in draught if wet.

Feet washed and exi 
and stones.

Eyes.

RIGHT NOW THE BEST 
TIME TO BUY ONE

amined for nails

nose and dock sponged 
y hot weather, horses v

There was never before «is good a time to buy a DE LAVAL 
Cream Separator as right now.

The hot weather is at hand when dairying is most difficult 
without a separator and when the increase in quantity and im- 

quality of cream and 
through

Protection and Morals
Protective tariffs have affix-l

ed the civic virtue of the bene
ficiaries of the tariff. When 
any man, be he manufacturer 
or in any other busimwa, com
mencée to sleep on a full 
stomach stuffed with a neigh
bor's share, at tha 
he commence» to die morally. 
Men cannot traffic in the 
honour of other men without 
losing their own honor. Men 
cannot give money to campaign 
committees with the implied 
agreement that they shall 
receive a return therefor 
through tariff legislation and 
keep their self-respect. -Frank
lin Pierce.

provement in
the use of a good 
present high pri 
ban ever before.

are greatest 
separator, which 
means even more now t

Then there is the gre.it saving of time 
and labor, which counts for more in sum
mer than at any other season and often 
alone saves the cost of the separator, aside 
from all its other advantages.

This is likewise the season when 
counts for most

0
die E (I1

iperiority
over other separators,—in closer skimming, 
larger capacity, easier running, easier 

handling, easier cleaning and absolute sanitariness.
A DE LAVAL Cream Separator bought now will easily save 

its cost before the end of the year, and it may be bought for 
cash or on such liberal terms as to actually pay for itself.

Look up the nearest DE LAVAL agent at once, or drop us 
a line and we will have him look you u,p.

DE I.AVAL suI

all over with a wet sponge on rom-

Hur.ses given a little water, but not 
much, on coming in warm

No grain fed for at least an hour.
Horses watered when cool, then 

liaved, watered again anil grained. 
(In any case, watered twice after 
coming in at night).

Plenty of bedding, and lmrse* In si
ded down all day Sunday.

Hav and grain of the heat quality 
mash Sat unlay night; eool 

in summer, hot in winter.
Hayloft kept clean 

dust, cobwebs or must.
Harness, esphciallv collars, kept 

clean, well oiled and flexible.
Wide, smooth stalls and 

ventilation.
Horses tied long, so that they 

lie with heads on the floor 
Plenty ol fresh air, but 

lghts. Good light.
No fumve from manure pit and 

drains clear and clean. i ,
Stalls not boarded up, but grating | 

in the upper part.
Drying room for wot blankets, and 

dry, warm blankets used for borae* if 
wet and cold.

Stable quiet at night and on Sun-

Horses cleaned Sunday morning 
and food chnngi-d as necessary.

Slatted outside doors for hot wen-

Stable foreman good tempered, and 
not a drinking man 

Most important of all Horaes 
;ently, neither struck nor

De Laval Dairy Supply Co.. Limited
IIS William St. MONTREAL. 14 Princess St., WINNIPEG

A "b

and ffee from

aplenty of

-I I s*;.
N

".U

This Bull Cost a Big Price
and is worth much more to-day 

Note that he is about right 
ight he 

evenly bal 
He is .

than when I bought him. 
as an individual. See how 

c is—How deep and thick through the heart— 
anced— How desirable in tvpe for a dairy hull, 
a son of KING OF THE PONTIACS-thc greatest 

Holstein bull of his age to-day. having two 30-lb. daughters, 
(records made ns 3-vr-olds. ) His grand-sire is PONTIAC 
KORN DYKE—the greatest living Holstein bull, having four 
37-lb. daughters and over 12 thirty-lb. daughters.

This bull is PRINCE HENCERVELD OF THE P0NTIAC8 
and is at the head of my herd. He is an impressive, prepotent 
sire, and is transmitting his characteristics well to his offspring. 
His get should develop into worthy individuals of big Milk and 
Butter prodv

handled g 
yelled nor

A veterinarian called promptly if 
horae ia aick ami recovery not left to 
chance or quack medicine».

Are yon «praying forFly time.

red man who strenuously ob
ject* to milking cow* would delight 
in running a milking machine.

The weighing of the milk of each 
cow should weigh heavily on the 

farmer who doesn’t do it.

The hi production.
I have several young things for sale, including 
Prince Hengerveld of the Pontiacs. I price thei 

. and will make 
you want or comt 
selection. I have

a few heifers 
m very reason- 

you money. Say you 
id inspect my 

100 for you

THE MANOR FARM, 82£aa».S.7i*.'ih:"„

hv Prince Hengerveld of tl 
ably. They are big value, 
write me about Holsteins
cattle, and mal 
to choose from

vour own

Dairy farming ia not easy money. 
But then our money doesn't dianp- 

light a* easy money ia apt Electric Cars run out pact my farm every half hour from North Toronto

'
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EGGS, BUTTER 
and POULTRY * Creamery Department \

will not test ns highly 88 the seme 
uld have tested before it had 

assertion has been 
as on argument

full effect of a |>oor starter W 
Aeration of cream during i>astesr 

iration is one of the most i ponJS 
steps in pasteurization. Od ns thi 

off bv agitation and aer i ,0n so. 
odors that, firstly, affect the A? 

secondly, the flavor of bul, 
urization w< aYcoJ 
" cream of undf<ir. 

and second, mi<k 
ing a purer cream by the eliminate 
of various odors. We als, there), 
insure uniformity of quality

the keeping quality , i hut 
ition to this, it tends to assn™ 

us a more stable market

become enur. This 
d quite freely

that it is in the patron's interests to 
keep his cream sweet, and thereby 
obtain a higher tost In order to as
certain what truth there is in this 
argument, 1 have tested several ma, and, 
sample» of sweet cream with both ter. By pasteuri 
seales and pipette, and then allow- !'lish. first ridding 
ed the samples to sour in tightly al>lc fermentation, 
stoppered bottles. After they had be
come sour they were sampled with a 
pipette, without being warmed, and 
then they were warmed to 100 degrees 
and sampled with both sea'c* and 
pipette Following are some of the 
result»:

For best results ship your live Poultry 
to us, also your Dressed Poultry, Fresh 
Dairy Butter and New Laid Fggs. Egg 
cases and poultry crates supplied.

PROMPT RETURNS
Established IS'SS

Why Rich Cream
One of the advantages of the cen

trifugal cream separator over the 
gravity method of creaming milk is 
the opportunity it gives the farmer 
to skim a ereatu of any desired rich
ness. A rich cream is a distinct ad
vantage to both the farmer and the 
buyer and a standard separator will 
skim a rich cream as efficiently as it 
will skim a thin cream. The benefits 
a farmer will receive from skimming 
a rich
twL

The
Wm. DAVIESCoLtd.

Toronto, Ont.
WANTED

A First-Class Dairyman, 
acquainted with Ice-cream making, pas 
teurlsatlon of milk and operating milk 
oonde islng plant. Beet of references re-

salary expected. to

Fifty Thousand Men Requjr„ 
Farm Laborers' Excursions - vih 

Year's Wheat Crop will he ttw 
Largest In the History of

Must be well Sweet Créa Sour Cream 
d Cream Wsrm Cream 
Pipette. Scales. Pipette 
No teat 41 39

36 5 35 5

Scales. Pipette

C 32 5 31 5 31.6
D 34 32.6 32
F •• 32 * M.6 31 32 31 6
0 .. 36 5 34.6 34 36 36
B .. 30 30 29 6 30 29 6

skimmilke farm! 

2 There

is retained at

lere is a smaller quantity of 
cream to cool.

3. Fewer can» and utensils for 
transporting the cream are needed.

4. There is less bulk to transport, 
benefits of a rich cream to the

cream buyer are :
1 Less vat capacity is needed for 

storing and ripening
2. Fuel is saved in heating, and ice 

in cooling the smaller bulk.
3. The cream can be churned at a 

lower temperature and thus improve 
the texture of the butter, as well as 
save losses in the buttermilk.

4 The maker can use more starter 
and thus better control the flavor of

Apply, stating experiences and

The wheat crop of 1912 will bt tb 
greatest ever harvested in Manitoba 
Saskatchewan and Alberta thus 
quiring the farm laborers of the h 
to recruit and assist in harvestin', 
the World’s greatest bread basket 

The Governments of the respect"» 
Provinces state that fifty thousand 
men will be required for this vear'i 
harvest These will have to be pr . 
cipallv recruited from Ontario, and 
the prosperity of Canada depends,t 
securing labor promptly, 
ndian Pacific, on which comp 
fall practically the entire

THE CRYSTAL DAIRY CO., Limited
NEW WESTMINSTER, B.C.

GASOLINE ENGINES Th. These figures are typiea 
suits obtained in several
-------  ..^.v.^ally no difference, be
yond a reasonable limit of error, is 
noticed between the tests of the 
cream, sweet or sour, when the sour 
sample is warmed to TOO degrees be
fore sampling In some cases a 
slightly lower reading is noticed 
where the sample was taken without 

It is quite possible that 
with very gassy 

show greater 
these sample*

11 U 60 H.P.
Stationary nted end Traction

The Cie

transporting the men to th. W.c 
,s already making snecial arrange 
mi nts for this year. Excursions fa» 
noints in Ontario to Manitoba Su 
k .tchewnn and Albert, will hr n. 
and special trans operated maki-,- 
the trip in about thirty-six hours a.j 
avoiding anv change of cars or m> 
fers. This will he a day shorter ihi 

other route.

a
warming, 
in special 
cream, thie erro 
than in these figures, as the 

ed quite clean in flavor.

cases, say
r Would

the butter.

Why we Should use Scales
Sinqhtnn, A sit. Chief 
Instructor, E. Ontario 

The sample used in the Babcock
test should be a definite weight in all *** a buttermaker induce a patron anv 
eases; either nine grams or eighteen *° ra",e a Pipo® of fodder corn for fall F) 
grams. This cannot be obtained with »M>d andJ‘ j? "nfe to R»r that t"p 
anv pipette as the weight of cream ,rT?er ,wl. " great deal more
dellv.r-d by a uiortt. from time to the biittermoker thon he ever did
tie, nr from e.mnl, tn .ample. «ill H," ,»'11 »» ' •' ..------------------------
very frnm several efluoea mdvlce, and he will alio W cltlvot- P8I SALE ANB WANT ADVERTISM

Eælslilil =mHEESB ~
from the village of Keene, where are churches, lower the percentage of fat in the thev have nil thev con do

j. c. TAYLOR - KEENE, ONT. ,'|p richer the cream, the lighter the butterfat produced by their patrons 
■ » " "ample which i will .leliver Mani- does not concern them This i>, how

festly, a pipetti which will deliver ever, a serious mistake, and it is not 
the correct weight if a certain cream, hard to understand that if a patron 
will not deliver the correct weight of i* making money from his cows he 
a rieher or poorer cream. will he much more interested and it

A second cause of inaccuracy in "ill t«ke less urging to induce him 
using a pipette is that it is difficult to t" produce cream of good <iu 
thoroughly rinse it, after delivering l,lan jj will if dairying u. merely con- 
the sample into the test bottle, with *!der«d " necessary drudgery, and 
as small a quantity of water as may t"e buttermaker who can assist his 
be added to the tost bottle Usually 
a variable quantity of cream, which 
should go into the test bottle, remains 
in the pipette The difficulty of rins
ing a pipette is largely overcome in 
using a nine-gram bottle, the nine 
c.c. pipette, and nine c.c. of water.

A third source of error in using a 
pipette may be the presence in the 
cream of gases due to souring or oth
er fermentations, and the presence of 
air incorporated in pouring the 
sample. Of couree, the presence of 
air and other gases in the gsmple will 
lessen the weight of cream delivered 
by a pipette. This source 
likely to be greatest in 
as the richer the cr
it tend to retain __
This factor i» of grei 
when the sample is 
warmed before sampling 

There

.7. F.
Profitable Outside Work

WINDMILLS
Grain Grinders, Water Hoses, Steel 
■ew Frames, Pumps, Tanks, Ete. *. rates and conditions will bt 

rpd in a few divs. Consult 
full partit*TC00L0, SHAPLEY 4 MUIR CO., LTD. P R agent for

Brentford Winnipeg Calgary

FARM FOR SALE

W \ NT FI...........d itefj x-Sj!nrviKAr""''
°* "fating what ynn w 

Wsete end Metal On . 
Montreal

**t Tb11* /W **" 
Dept. F D . Qw

* Economize
on Milk for Calves and WANTED

Second-Hand Mason Butter 
price nnd condition 
■ROCKI URANUS. LIMITED. Arthur, «btstiltMake More Money

WANTED CREAMRaise healthy. 
ce I res at the lowest poselbli 

Too oan do this by using ins to produce butterfat more 
unioally will find that the im

provement in quality 
easier —Dairy Record.

MSSUtSUSTeBS
lUP PAT ALL ORAROM
lAf L fprnthh canh
■■ I PAT AOOOTTNTH 
■1 ■ ICE NOT ERR

will come muchCALFINE FORTV10
Write for particulars.

THE TORONTO CREAMERY C0„ Ud., T
“The Stockman’s frieii"

(Made ■ Caaada)

CALFINE 1» a Fur 
Nutritious meal for

Feeding directions eant on sppli-

Objecte of Pasteurization
Mm tin II. Meyer, Madison, IFiz. 
Our first thought

when we think of pasteurizing cream 
for buttermaking is to free the cream 
as much a. possible from undesirable 
flavors, odors and tastes. Our second 
thought, following the anticipated re
sults of the first thought, is to pro- 

of error is duc,‘ a more uniform product of in- 
ricli cream, cr«««* keeping quaHty. 

ream the more will ..Bo‘h.,of *hesc thoughts arc fully re- 
Ihe air a„,I ,-iu.c* all,rd lf a11 processes connected with 

I.JSZ, .«lion carefully carried
- ffi ÆiSrM b'acteri.l

_ ‘ :_____ . growth and is placed in the best con-
m n impr i n jjtjon for the addition of a pure lactic 
that tour cream acid surter „ u only ln pilatcuri!ed

WANTED AT ONCE
FIRST CLASS CHEESE MAKE!I

Must apply In person and bars H 
recommends u to ability and cberesw I 

Mnkcr will have a chanee to bay US I 
factory, which is one of the beet in be I 
ern Ontario. Apply to

anad», and yon have no
that comes to us

Ask yonr dealer for OelBne If ha 

• will eon4 ndoe» n' . handle It, wnd 
order for lt.78, and w

M9NRMU RATtlWRt.L,__ NAVxn on

$25 Buys a Surcskit 
Tile Machine

to any elation
We pay the freight.

CANADIAN CEREAL AND 
MILLING CO., LIMITED

TORONTO, CANADA

either 3 mob or 4 inch im.oNsI 
early ami make your < wi resell 
tile for spring une. l aiwcIijIm 
pend» on epeed of tl ■ openktl 
mnirlng from .inn to • tile pwl 
day. Send for literal-.r,'. I 
WILLIAM JOV, lex HI, s.mshW

among creamery men

Cheese D
Maker» are fnrl 

Wien* to this l
Cm

V

Err on the
Il H. T)ea, 

Since the advent 
wtenukers have 
t the acidity

the*

milk acidity ca: 
tly by means of 
mUy is lin.- 

the importance i 
king, the acidi 
it h. neflt to t 
i very importai 
king, vis., “ge

ducted f 
lined the folio

Acidity 
of milk al f 
renneting. ii

i ... 185 ,5
239

?

pvr "LWlo'l 

of “sweet ae 
Average of ucitl 

at dipping.

LOGO lb

Provide Pow 
for Pumpin

V wheel that rum
led -.fill ’ Strong, 
it Windmill made 
»es steady pown

lint ”c-um5»uMi 
dress nearest otic 
ONTAKtoW.N,

Wlnslpl2*Ci

Etti P.
Apples

conitently growin

market Is
87 F reel St E
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to i' .iliie th

much acid before adding the rennet of clean mil 
to the milk, or removing the whey one cylinder 
Horn B curd ‘ that it is all

taminatio

Cheese Department£ r*;
an non’™ 
ne t the aro, 
laver of w

• of undetw

M*i-n are Invited to eend eontrl 
Niions to tkle de ertment, to a* 
MeU.no oa matters relating to 
«New making and to i agree t gab 
lost* (or dleew on Address letters 
» Th' Ckeeee Maker s Department
»w»ww<mminiH»C

lamination even if both cylinders are 
Ideal for Milk House n.ot etiual|y sterile. Put stoppers of

Whitaker. U.S. 7). .4., insert a fly in one!* The^let"the milk 

Washington stand undisturbed for 24 hours or
Every dairy should have a milk more, and note the difference in the

içn ew&kVsrsrfcand «*-
Which milk can be strained cooled, Cleanline-, inside and out .. 
bottled, or canned, and stored and in always keep flies away. Neai 
winch utensils can be washed and breeding places.surh as manure nil

f,mbl- îr* w“h«ng ofjshould be removed if possible, and all 
utensils and the handling of milk doors and windows well screened. A

Err on the Sweet Side
H H. Dean, 0. A. C.. Ovelph 

Since the advent of the acidimeter, 
weemakers have been able to mea- 

ire the acidity of milk and whey 
laeh more accurately than was pos
itif under the "rennet test” method 

1 R»n..;..Æ,',etemininK acidity The problem 
qu,,e< I milk acidity can not be solved di

ll* Tl* rl|7 bv mea,IH nf « rennet test ; only
, *h> directly is this possible Because

’’ °" the importance of acidity in cheese-
ikinu. the acidimeter has been of 

• "HI be ’b* ut benefit to the eheesemaker at 
n M.1 nitoba, very important stages of cheese-1
’of th”5 ^ l,lli”g' v'8 ’ "eettinK” and "dip- |

harvesting .Vs 1 result of a number of 
•d basket enta conducted at the Coll
e rr-|,nrtiw*jiiaed the foil,

n tarin, ani 
depend* ni 

The Cas- 
impany »3

irsi.-ins from 
litoha $a- 
rill he n-

* eliminatioi
llsn t hereby

ly nf butter*
ds to assure

If You Keep 20 
or More Cows We 
Want You to Have 
This Free BookTSLS

M?rl'«,5,SScSKS

* your cows yield; proves tout
.v-

The Sharpies Mechanical Milker
æê&ÎS

-n, hat c>p am u» uP..,d w
*"*' ''"^'r.P^venting congestion and swell-

gpisl
Write tar Fnt C.t.loe m

»

g rceults :
Yield I

Acidity Hours
of milk at for curd per 1.000 
renneting in whey lbs. milk 

' iar» Ah. 27 m. 89 01 lbs. 1 
239 42 m. 88 lbs.

.. 171 2h 35 m 92.1 lbs.
. .198 'i 1 h. 21 m 91.7811».

ie average difference in yield of 
» jwr 1.000 lbs. milk is 69 in

Agsndss Irtrywhtrtsweet setting.”
Average of acidity Lbs cheese per 

at dipping. 1,000 lbs. milk 
............. 17

iiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiHiiiiiiiiiiiuimiii

GREAT SOIL 
GREAT CROPS 
GREAT CLIMATE 
GREAT STOCK 
GREAT MARKETS

ifitWr the 

on, wi,| -,
,. Conoll
ull panic»

A Combined Butter and Cheese Factory in Quebec Province
The neat factory 

Oo., Que ; a type of

"d
here illustrated 

factory common
ie that of 1" X. Trudel â Bona. Champlain 

In Quebec, hat not often seen In Ontario..20
171 91 14

90.72
age of the two years’ ex- 
■howed .677 lbs 

ms per 1.000 I be. milk by "sweet 
pping.” The solution of the acid Ip^rErl Ülf^i

cloaing doors at each end, only one of cannot safely be used in the factors 
" tk. Leuvbk °pvn at 8 ,, because of the odor. Getting flies out

The milk house or room should not Qf the factory, once in, is not so dif- 
"eer. he„ h»°i? ‘,e“L .manur.e. P,le- ficuh. Providing all openings are 

famin’.»01^ *i!n>tb,nB g* ascre* ncd ; a heroic measure is steam-
pîrrL‘h»,r •-
£SLU “fiL VhliTil'r b-.n,d »• - «> - www» ,
access to milk or utensils The floor *1*ld *U. Part1 °/ «eparator each 
should be smooth and of concrete, :!me '* 18 *®r bacteria thrive in
sloping eo as to give good drainage ; the 8ePHrabor slime, 
the edge should be rounded to pre
vent angles for collecting and har
boring dirt. The walls and ceiling 
should be smooth and tight ; concrete 

wainscoting is desirable Da 
inacceedble places

203

mimsi

WITH ote

■”pK?

This is what you get in

Central
AlbertaÏ5JS! clean and

Write for descriptive pamphlet F D S 
to the Secretary, Central Alberta 5

Tests made during the season of TON, ALBERTA**""’ EDM 
1911 indicate good results bv using
skim milk powder as a basis for mak llllllllllllllllllimillimillllllimillllllir

£25=“- ADVERTISE
____ 1 ooata von enlr M cents an liwO>

Nat tj ' 8 ION* |

Canadian
Airmotorssa corners or 

be avoided.

Dark
should

ter Provide Power FREE M

■tonr. <*■ for Pumping Water 1
am I 1

Write f” FREE book full of impôt- m 
m •«* facts shout windmills Ad- Æ

al *̂Æ

Ud.

INCE
MAUI

to buy lb

The Fight with the Fly
The fight against flics in many a 

cheese factory consists simply in 
straining the corpses < 
when it is run into the 
off any unfortunates 
found bathing on the surface of the 
curd or whey after setting, and oc
casionally shooing the live ones from 
the curd up till putting to press, says 
the N. Y Produce Review. Some
times this system gives a fly-free 
cheese : sometimes it docs not, but it 

gzr never gives the product the protection 
'll from the myriads of assorted germs 
Jl which our house flies carry with them 

and are so effective in disseminating.
The eheesemaker owes it not only 

to the consumer of the cheese, but 
himself and his patrons as well to 
make a more determined effort to 
protect his cheese from the miscell
aneous starter the fly is so ready and 
willing to furnish. His watchfulness 
must begin at the weigh can. and 
whenever dead flies show up in the 
strainer after any patron’s milk has 
been poured through, the occu 
should not go unnoticed. To impress 
upon patrons the necessity of keep-

Reliable help tor the farmer
the milk 

skimming 
may be

Farm labour is 
Engine. Soon 
seed com. 
separators

pumps water, cuts straw, threshes beans, saws wood, drives chums, 
and washing machines. Does many other things too.

Barrie Engines Work Long
hours without getting tired. Very simplcjn construction. Reliable in opera
tion. 3 to looh.p. Stationary ^
or portable. For gasoline, ____
distillate, natural gas, pro
ducer gas. Write lor cat-

ll PROD tier ml
Agents wanted.

THE CANADA PRODUCER 
AND GAS ENGINE CO., -,

llJrter EM. Poellr, Hoee, 
i BeeM Applet Foleloee. etc.
|0w constantly growing trade demands / 

Ur** ''tppliss of choice farm produce./j 
B1W* "“d yow» Write for weekly tjl

Surcshi!
him

< »i*S8

Barrie, Ontario, Canada
Die tribe tore :

Janiea Rae, Medicine Hat; Can-

wsssm17 Treat St IL, Toroale1

1 ...
...

...
...

.. ‘> .
T-

".
-rr

iir
v;
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some points of inefficiencx tl, ,i llc„J 
not be tolerated on our beet < ,n,j T 
I arms. Nevertheless he is doing gij

\ The Upuiose DO,vs are not wm 
oared for ; they care for 
Each boy must take care ot 
clothes, care for his room, make his 
hod (a fine idea for many overworked 
farm mothers!), see that his room is 
ventilated.

rf^hia

The Chi

thefts artaL-iff* ,NKTr&r;.^K^l stjss^

Eï‘"Eiv B H
E.BS£«iTii5e^i

• • • •»■«“ *“ ,0 X*-b',:i U3i ”»™
THOUGHTS CCSCERNING BOYS-VOIH BOY, SHOULD YOU BE SO Th. „„h .t H.bb.rd. SïïïLwff,.PSÎb£d,™^’i;... - N„ th.t

New Ideas on Education and a PassinJ Glimpse Into the Possibilities of Boys- rf'fSrîïw.11 k5™.°tb^.î,he.ür "n*,J°!uou!. «‘'«I l«My brXCaodh, by an Editor ot Earm and Dairy men,,, while a, Ea* E-rora. ,7 ‘" I St-W

-■vsîürtoss & as “a.'sssioTxd. kr 5\fir&ssl
S'fcJ'tatfhi! ttaWr a «jü tLtS-airx,  ̂ F”

kind EFh-1 ~
ticl, ». b.„ b«=„ writing—C C xg JjXjh™ 

not desire that ; 
should suffer un 
realize this, and 
love animating 
name, th 
fronts us.

Z”XVKR at East Aurora, N. Y., 
II there is a great man — some 

people say the greatest business 
man, thinker, teacher, writer, lec
turer and doer that the world has yet 
produced—who takes a very deep in
terest in boys. This man is Elbert 
Hubbard. He says :

“I have a profound respect for

granting

you do not know what it is going to 
become— his life is big with many 
possibilities. He may make or un
make kings, change boundary-lines 
between states, write books that will 
mold characters, or invent machines 

olutionise the

boy is a man in the cocoon—
> not know what it is going to

« * «
Education of Ownership

By IV. C. Palmer 
To own something is one of tk 
ndamentals of the human make-up 
boy or girl can no more de 

I normally without owning si 
! than w ithout fresh air or food 
, been found that in orph 
, where children are not all 
J have even a handkerchief as i 
, that these children are les

that will revo____
of the world.”

‘‘Every man was 
trust I shall not b 
is really so."

commerce

ev-iopH History proves 
tthujH the Christian chu 
It hg* body, has not rea 

an asylum M matter before, i 
allowed kH reason to conclu 

their on* not ripe for a 
s acir.r* For centuries th 

more subject to disease and abnormal upheld the Divine 
development ■ thus used its gi

1 his is one of the important facto:* hast foster, if not 
that needs to be considered in tbH the despotism am 

j bringing up of children. Let thraH common people t 
1 have things of their own and let theaH kings and their s 
I be really their own There is «■ ed sway.
;S;:haYo„,Vb^mb' TbXil
i be given a dog and some other a* ofiîtemn^

si*: ‘Av Mril
ever may suit her best. ■ KTSkÆ

I well set a meal before a child, u9 Within the met
: X abr “.1° iTil is, ,L“r,=
a, «■'■ own Property l». , il lboi[tion rf
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IWIINO THINGS FOR BOVS 
We older people may forget. we 

at least often overlook this latter 
important truth. Boys 

possesh great possibilities. Elbert 
Hubbard is one of few men who really 
appreciate all that is in a boy. He 
is doing things for boys through hist 
Roycroft School of Life and in the 1 
Royrroft Shops. These things are of J 
peculiar concern to anyone interested ) 
in boys to educate.

During the first week in July one of 
the editors of Farm and Dairy, 

New York Sta,
Aurora to see 

inspect hie Roycroft Shops and farm, 
and to enjoy his hospitality at the 
Roycroft Inn ; incidentally we learn
ed some things be thinks and does for 
boys. At this writing we refer only 
to some ideas being worked out in 

nection with his School of Life for

great and r

to. stopped off 
Mr Hubbard.

while in 
at East

Farm Homes Such as This are not Build Nowadays
*o arouse a deeper interest in boys, 

Hubbard writes :
‘‘Wouldn’t you like to turn time 

backward, and see Abraham Lincoln 
at 12. w lien he had never worn a pair 
of boots'f The lank, loan, yellow, 
hungry boy hungry for love, hungrv 
for learning, tramping off through 
the woods for 20 miles 
book, and spelling it out, 
before the glare of the burni

what a “bad"’ hoy bkcamb 
“Then there was that Corsican boy, 

one of a goodly brood, who weighed 
only 50 pounds when 10 ves 
who was thin and pale and perverse, 
and had tantrums, and had to be sent 
slipperiest to bed, or locked in a dark 
closet because he wouldn't ‘mind!’

“Who would have thought that he 
would have mastered every phase of 
warfare at 20; and when told that the 
exchequer of France was in dire con
fusion, would say, ‘The finances? I 
will arrange them V 

“Very distinctly and vividly I re
member a slim, freckled boy. who was 
born in the ‘Patch,’ and used to pick 

coal along the railroad-tracks in 
Buffalo A few months ago I bad a 
motion to make- before the Supreme to

The big, substantial 
may almost be rignrdiui
to-day But these old 
county hits a goodly

houaea that are 
■duets of a bygon 

lave an attract to 
of them. Tbs

hontes b

aw kward ; one suspender held his 
trousers in place ; his hare leg» and 
arms were brown and sunburned and 
briar-scarred He swung his horses 
around just a* I panned by, and from 
under the flapping brim of ln> list he 
cast a quick glane out of dark, half
hashful eyes, end modestly 
the salute When his hack 
ed I took off my hat and sent a 
(•nd-lilc a-vou down the furrow after

“Who knows? I may go to that 
boy to borrow money yet, or to hear 
him preach, or to beg him to defend 
me in a lawsuit ; or he may 
with pulse unhaatened, hare of 
in white apron, ready to do his 
while the cone is placed i 
and night and death 
into my veins.

"Be patient with the boys you 
are dealing with eoulstuff. Destiny 
awaits just around the corner 

“Be patient with the loyal’' 
Huhhnvd believes In teaching boys 
be tlheful. In hie school we noting

to borrow a 
crouched 
ng logs I alfj

was turn-
rs old ;

my face, 
creeping

bovs.
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FARM AND DAIRY (IS) 111
truth and not only in word and in 
tongue.

Well may we praise God that this 
new vision of the duty of Christians 
is stealing in on us with its broader 
conceptions of God's love and tender 
care. When once this new realization 
ot their dutv fires the souls of Chris
tian men and women to fresh ser
vice for their fellow men, the Chris
tian Church will once mon- regain 

of the hold over the hearts and 
of men that of late years it has 
losing—I. H. N.
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!What Your Child Should Know
By Leo Tolitoy

I think the first condition of a good 
education is that the child should 
know that all he uses does not fall 
from heaven readv-mnde, but is pro
duced by other people's labor. To 
understand that all he lives on comes 
from the labor of other people who 
neither know nor love him, is too 
much for a child (God grant he may 
understand it when he is grown up) ; 
but to understand that the boot* and 
galoshes he always puts on clean are 
cleaned in the same way—not out of 
love for him. but for some other 
reason quite intelligible to him-

Tliy *S—test It—see for yourself — that "St. Lawrence 
* * M ** G ranulated" ia aa choice a sugar as money can buy. 

r Get a loo pound bag—or even a 20 pound bag—and 
“St. Lawrence ” with any other high-grade 

granulated enga-v
Note the pure white color of ‘ St. Lawrence"—its 

uniform grain—its diamond-like sparkle—its match
less sweetness. These are the signs of quality.

And Prof. Mersey’s analysis is the proof of purity , Cv__
"99 99/100 to 100% of pure cane sugar with no 1 * XTFt A

Impurities whatever". Insist on having "ST. lEfilUIII ATI 
LAWRBNCB GRANULATED" at your grocer's. I^WIWII

«T. LAWRENCE SUGAR REFINERIES LIMITED. / ^IHTPEAL

MONTREAL.
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is something csn and should un
derstand, and which he should bo 
ashnmod. If is not ashamed and 
if he continues to use them, that is 
the very worst commencement of an 
education, and leaves the deepest 
traces for his whole life. To avoid 
that, however, is very simple, and is 
juat what (to use poetic language), 
standing on the threshold of the 
grave, I beseech you to do for your 
children. Let them do all they can 
for themselves : carry out their own 
«lops, fill their own jugs, wash up, ar
range their rooms, clean their boots 
and clothes, lay the table, etc. Be
lieve me that, unimpo 
things may seem, they are a 
dred times more important for 
children's happiness than a 
ledge of French or of history.

It ia true that here the chief diffi
culty crops up : children do w illing
ly only what their parents do, and 
therefore I beg of you, do these 
things. This will effect two object* 
at once : it makes it possible to learn 
more, Ly filling the time in the most 
useful and natuial way, and it trains 
the children to simplicity, to work 
and to self-dependence Please do 
this. You will be gratified from the 
first month, and the children yet 
more so If to this you can add work 
on the land, if it be but a kitchen- 
garden, that will be well; though it 
often becomes a mere pastime.

The necessity of attending to one’s 
own needs and carrying out one's 
own slope ia admitted by all the best 
schools, such 11a Bednle, where the 
director of the school himself takes a 
share in such work. Believe me, that 
without that condition there is no 
possibility of a moral education, a 
Christian education, or a conscious
ness of the fact that all men are 

A child may

We Want every woman who sees 
this ad. to read all 
“bout how some New 

York State farmers are making lot* of mon- 
ev out of breeding pure bred Holstein cat
tle. First article will appear In Farm and 
Dairy August 8. One farmer we will tell 
about now ha* over 835,000 worth of Hoi- 
steins gotten In 6‘/, years. He ha* sold 
many for very big prices. These articles 
giving information obtained flnt hand by 
an editor of Farm and Dairy may be the 
means of helping your men folks to great
ly increased prosperity Watch for them.
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brothers and equals, 
.vet understand that

r—n banker
artist or an overseer, who 
feeds the whole family may 
himself from occupations which pre
vent his giving nil his time to his 
profitable work But how can a child 

- aa yet untried and unable to do 
anything—explain to himself that 
others do for him what he naturally 
should do for himself ? The only ex
planation for him is that people on- 
divided into two c'assea -masters and 
slave*—and however much we may 
talk to him in words about equality 
and the brotherhood of man, all the 
conditions of his life, from his getting 

) to his evening meal, show him the

Some men get rich on farms and 
here fail. The reason ? Some farm 
stematically am* some do not.
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Capable Old Country
DOMESTICS

Scotch, English and Irish. 
Parly arrives about Aug. 
5U1, Sept, snd and weekly

The Guild, 71 Drummond St., Mon
treal and 47 Pembroke St., Toronto

August 1, 1912.
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The Church’s Errors
No. 6.

in If a brother or sister be naked
, ; “ <,"« »d destitute of daily food, and one 

of you say unto them- Depart in 
- i 1IC*B peacr'. be ye warmed and filled: not-
s l,uB withstanding ye give them not those

,o™ things which are needful to the bodv • 
av,‘,r„o °1 rba' lo,h il Profit ’—James 2, 16.16.' 
to < !"M My li,tle fhildre". let us not love 
it in „i; i“ word. neither in tongue, but in
e Rnyj, J deed and in truth.-I John 3. 18.

B*'t a Now that men’s eyes are becoming
ito the open to the true meaning of the 
»1 and wbi* brotherhood of man, we are beginning 

u? » grew* 10 see that it involves something in- 
lities to ugfl finitely broader, deeper and more 

Out ofl grand than our limited conceptions 
ich of us hitherto have permitted us to realize.

M It is dawning upon us that if the 
to college* love of God really rules in our hearts 

imjiortnnct* ve can no longer content ourselves 
°6'1 by deploring the conditions which

‘■create city slums and their attendant 
is taste 11 ■ misery and vice, or such strikes as 
htt t.* ,hl1 now in Proffress on the docks in 

■ England, where people are dying as a 
J V result of their suffering. Instead, we 
in th* must resolutely set to work to dis- 

—O r vfl covcr and ,emovp the causes which 
• v v .>■ jta(j to such conditions. God does 

not desire that any of His cres 
should suffer unnecessarily. Let us 
realize this, and with faith in God’s 
love animating us, face, in Jesus’ 
name, the great problem that con-
uonts us.

History proves tha 
the Christian church, as an organized 
body, has not realized its duty in this 

11 .isyluir, ■ matter before, is not a sufficient 
allowed ItH reason to conclude that the '
5 their ouH not ripe for a forward movement, 
ess aor,-* For centuries the Christian church 
i abnornufl upheld the Divine right of kings. It 

thus used its great infl 
foster, if not t

t the fact £5

0 actually pro 
ploitation .

ant factotiH least foster,
-ted id the despotii

1 well in* For many decades the leaders of 
oth C*lB lbe Church failed to realize that the 
kT„1r,curse of intemperance was somethin).' 
ie girl cug ,hat railed for its united and 1 

promising opposition, 
used to take their liquor as a matter 
of course before mounting the pulpit 

A better day has since dawned.

sm and exploitation 
common people that prevailed where 
kings and their satelites had unlimit-

Minis

,<“d' 3 mory of many now 
Christians fought 

against the movement favoring the 
abolition of slavery. In the name of 
Cod they declared that what was need
ed was not the giving of freedom to 
the slaves but that the Church should 
tench the slave owners to care for 
their slaves with kindness and con
sideration. To do anything else, it 

itv I was ron,«ndfd. ns it still is to-day in 
.. ...rctiivB connection with the liquor traffic, was 

10 in‘«,rfere with the rights of private 
n.Tlrd* p.roper,y ,n ‘his way the supposed 
e-nonsiUH r’*b,s Private property were made 
liment taB 10 ,ranscend in importance God’s 
Id this ll commands that we should love our

I And thus, to-day, when 
1 ciety lining up for 

n,re -■ 5,niggle. the struggle ». ...v 
Tli Thfl af‘ain't ‘he classes, for a 
r md prtB sbare of ‘he wealth that they create, 
hecomiuB 10 ‘hd‘ ‘he spectre of want that has 

t hluinM ever <loKffed ‘heir footsteps, may
■ removed, and God's will be done on
■ forth, we need no longer be misled 

hv the efforts that are and will be 
put forth to lead us to believe that ex
isting conditions are in accordance

ith God’s will. God's will is that we 
vrd filj shall love our neighbors as ourselves. 

i|ile synH ond all living human beings are 
I bv it* neighbors, and we are respons 
farton® for their welfare. God 

is that we shall 1<
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The Sewing Room ! OUR FA
Pattern* 10 cent# each Order by * 

number and else. If for children, 6 
«ire are; for adult#, «Ire bun * 
measure for waists, and waist nee. » 
sure for 'skirts. Addieee all orders i 
to the Pattern Department. :

,00999991
PRINCE

OAKDIOAN. . 
rtrj hot and 1 
wnimenoed. It 
dome well. Po 
nip* it re out u 
Kgg». 19c; butt

SE.MI-PRINCESSE DRESS. 7461
This elmpl. u,u, 

frock buttonn! mb. 
down the front , 
a faaiilon.il, 
this season and 
very charminr ,„4 
attractlre. It u 
iweentlally youth-

.a i,uvn,v:,,:;,,i“
I A practical. It <*,

I ; A UA lie opened out ait
1 ■ li laundered easil
I * I i,l consequent h. It «

Ml admirable for wub
”-h able material*

For the 16 year 
size will be required 
6 $4 yards of male 
rial 27 Inches. 4 u 

yards 36 inches or 3 34 yards «4 tnchw 
wide, with 1-2 yard 18 inches wide for the 
yoke and stock collar.

FRKLKIHflBl 
now in full sw 
The < lover Bell 

W Um„
hv eitremely 
half of July, 
other field cr<

inM did a lot 
toe*, which no 
yield Old p 
(125 a bush

I

A r, w6
y PAVNK.H Mil 

doing nicely.

Just 100 year* 
took up the I

pattern i* cut in siaee fur mime 
18 years of age.
THREE-PIECE SKIRT. 746.’

draped skirt li 
amart this *ea*on 
This one is gnwrfi: 
and so simple thn 
it can be made with
out the least difi 
culty. The right 
front Is plslted »: 
the left edge and 1 
lower portion of eon 
trusting material 11 
attached t

sise, the skirt will 
require 3 34 yardi 
of material 27 or Jt 
inches wide or 11-! 
yards 44 India 

27 inches wide for the 
1 width at the lower

the country a 
and hard worl 
to bring the 
standard. On 
shown a pear 
grafted with a 
graft*. For 1 
ha* burn elgl 
first ripening : 
lowing along 
front comes 
naturally very 
if 11 could be

although nomi

arc doing fine, 
abundant bai 
heard among 
of their prod

f]

with 34 yard 2 
portion The 

edge la 2 1-8 yards.
Thl* pattern is cut

■ LOUSE OR SHIRT WAIST. 7IN

AI.I.I8TO 
over : a good 
la about ready 
dry* later thi
crop in good.

|e,«
71°'

in siaee tor -, 24, a
waist measure

This simple wais 
Û can be made into twe
K1, or three of oomplrle
, ' ly different at y la 

without changing « 
fundamentally Mb' 
thor the long sleet* 

Iwhed with the 
wide rolled over eufi 
or the etraigln plan

way Interior, with 
the general effect 
both style» are n 
vogue and either eat

KBUK).

rather catchy 
to hustle and 
shone The si

length of

ing to patch! 
mg fine. New

lightning 

NEW HAJ

0i

V
— 1 ■ kJ For the median

ocmsii

are nnprovini 
promising we 
and alfalfa. 1 
Improving, the 
germination, 
secure, If post 
Wheat I* vet 
barley and e 
prospects of 1

APPIN.'julj 

dry spell an 
severely. I)roi 
by a heating 
■tractive 
ly Vaille on 
are in fair c 
Bnlsbcd and h 
expected Fi 
also nppearini

TEMPO. Jul

cement lilo, t 
for winter fe 
have been fe 
and while th

ut In alaee 34. 36. ». «pattern Is oil 
44 inch bust 
FIVE GORED SKIRT, 7432

Skirl# made will 
rerlapped front 

portions are nei 
and amart The 

becoming sko

( ceptionally grsorlil 
line# It givsi M 

LU effect of height and 
•tenderness thst » 
in every way desir

For the medial 
will be nesdtd

I

5 yards of iuat«rU 
27, 3 $4 yards 36 ot 
44 Inches wide II
material It 1- Br" 

or nap; If not. I 34 yards 44 inch* wi* 
will suffice ; for the panel will be need» 
34 yard 27 inches wide The width of * 
skirt at the lower edge la 2 1-2 y >rda 

This pattern le cut In aises for 
14. 26. 28. 30. 32 and 34 Inch
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F son of extraordinary strength, or 
K whether she chose the psychologic 
g I moment for her siesta.
“ The time to mend a weak article is 

before it breaks. The time to rest is 
before you are dead tired. When tin- 
day's work has brought you to a 
P®int of exhaustion, nothing hut a 
night's rest will do vou any pood. 
It seems to he inbred in most women 
that it is a merit to keep on working 
until you are readv to drop. Never 
was a greater mistake. Work stren
uously if you will, for a few hours, 
then make a break. Drop down flat 
on vour bark and relax all vour 
muscles for 10 minutes or so. rise up 
and go on.

*9*999999999999999999999»
If U »»*'/ a* ffufsws, iI im’t a Kodak i OUR HOME CLUB

The Art of Fruit Bottling
This is the season of fruit, and 

housekeepers should take time by the 
forelock and set about stocking their 

ard for the winter. In the
fk

Pth>e'
country the orchards are overflowing 
with fruit of all kinds, while in the 
city the hawkers are bringing it 

door at reround from door to 
able prices.

There are always two ways of boil
ing fruit—either by stewing the fruit 
in the preservin'- pan, and filling the 
bottles afterwards or by cooking the 
fruit in the bottles, which are placed 
in a copper for this purpose. Then 
we may either use water or syrup 
whichever we prefer. For the former 
process fill the bottles to the neck 
with good prepared fruit, and add as 
much cold water as they will contain. 
Place the bottles in the boiler of

m \\
V\

VARY DAILY WORK
Another help in easing one’s 

work is to vary it as much as pos
sible. Try not to have long stretches 
of doing one thing It is horrible 
drudgery to stand all day long at the 

ling table. Rut a roupie of hours 
irhed in between sweeping a 

room and baking a cake, is not at 
all arduous

dailv

KODAK
means photography with the 
bother left out—means that the 
once difficult processes have been 
so simplified that you can readi
ly take good pictures by follow
ing the perfectly simple direc
tions that accompany each enm-

of
Thewarm water, putting straw rour 

their bases to keep them from hi 
ting together and cracking ; or, i 
one happens to be a handy carpen 
ter, it would be well worth while to 
knock up a rough frame to exactly 
fit the boiler, and in which the bottles 
might stand.

it- i Here are seven day* in the week, 
jf ■'•nd it is not nrr s«ary to clean all 
n- *hc rooms in one day. Outside the 

necessary routine of the meals for 
each day the household programme 
ought to he elastic, subject to revi 
sion as occasion arises. The defi- 

order is valuable In the house 
bondagePROPER FILLING OP BOTTLES

When the fruit is quite cooked, the 
bottles must be filled right to the 
top with boiling water. Here is the 
critical point. It will not do to fill 
bottle after bottle with water which 
has boiled. Each must be filled se
parately with water at the boilin'- 
point, and then be instantly fastened 
down. This little precaution makes

"" ELEmE ÆvWÆi»
mom.nl, behind th, olh.r ,o ? h.lf T' "”'1’ T'1
thr whole boiler full of bottle, <lln”.mr"'r ï’”1. ,h-,C

- «*“» » *■"
One pound of sugar to every quart }!jL" cTverï ^1» ^ diljn,V

of water will make a good svrup for a, • f ™nir -a
almost every kind of fruit. Boil for A Thr,
15 minutes, and skim carefullv. Pre- ,7"’ P»k H W".h ,5,k fir<f nnd

Z IS ff'bXe%M?b\”.le,:iiv _hr>— .....
and take up immediately when readv.

Some fruit naturally will take a 
longer time than others. The softer 
fruits, such as peaches, apricots, and 
plums, will take about 10 minutes, 
hut five to 10 more must be allowed 
for the harder kinds. When readv 
fill to the top with more syrup, which 
must be kept boiling on the stove, 
and fasten down immediately. Manv 
housekeepers put the fruit into the

with servants, a t 
man who does her 
Growers’ Guide.

to the wo
rk.—GrainThe Kodak Advantage

in daylight ; plate 
noteholders which 

in a dark-room, 
tk films are light ; glass plates 

are heavy ; Kodak films are non- 
hreakable : glass plates are fragile. 
Kodak films may be developed in a 
dark-room but are preferably de 
0|>ed in the Kodak Film Tank in 
broad daylight. Glass plates must 
either be developed iu a dark-room 
or loaded into a tank in the dark
room—the film cartridge system is 
the "«ly practical means of entirely 
eliminating the dark-room. You 
may easily develop your own films 
or may send them by mail for de
velopment. Sending glass plates 
by mail is risky.

With a Kodak there are no. extra 
attachments to buv ; it i< complete, 
ready for use. With a plate camera 
you must buy extra plate-holders 
or it is of no use to vou. Remem
ber this in counting the cost.

Kodak films give better results 
for the amateur than glass plates | 
because they have the orthoehro- | 
matic and non-halation qualities 
that help overcome the harsh light
ing conditions that he encounters.

Plate ramera manufacturers ad
vertise the fact that professional 
photographers use glass plates and 
that therefore you should. It’s 
true that professional photograph
ers u<e plates in their studios for 
their regular work because their 
dark-room is onlv a few feet from 
the spot where their camera stands. 
For their vacation trips they 
Kodaks mostlv, just the

er folks.
Jodak photography r 

trouble, better pictures.
Ask your dealer or write us for 

the illustrated Kodak catalogue. 
Kodaks, $5.00 and up; Brownie 
cameras, they work like Kodaks 
fl.OO to $18.00.

CANADIAN KODAK CO.
TORONTO, CAN.

Kodaks load
9 9»

Summer Httoins
Small hand-made lace medallions 

of Irish crochet are delightful little 
covers for pins worn in

rns require 
be loadedKod‘.

the summer

mil 
to h

.....................
THE COOK’S CORNER*TIM F OP nOIMNO

Ing. recipes, eta., glaity anawerM up- ■*- 
\ 2," the PotisehoM Miter. 9

Farm and Dairy, Peterboro, Ont *

•99999999999990999999909»»
lo can Tomato. s Whole —Select 

tomatoes of equal size which will eas- 
ily slip into a half gallon fruit jar. If 
a tomato is too large the seeds will 
squeeze out and spoil the appearance 
of the canned fruit Have the jar 
setting in a pail which has a little 
hot water in it. Srald and peel the 
tomatoes and drop into the jar until 
ful! Pour boiling water into the jar 
tinttl it runs over enough to take 
everv bubble out. Seal and let stand 
in the hot water until cold. These 
ran be sliced as nirrlv as fresh to-

preserving pan. and 
wav hut this is, of cours», 

for individual taste I have 
success result both ways. Be 

sure that you fill the jars right to 
the top. so as to exelude all air. and 
do not put on the rubber rings until 
just before fastening down.

Store in a dark and perfectly drv 
cupboard, and you will find your pre
served fruit a huge success dtirin • 
the winter months, when little fresh 
fruit is obtainable Rememh»r. too. 
to open the bottles and take the fruit 
out several hours before it is requir
ed for use. The absence of air i 
duces a sort of "flat” fla1 
however, disappears after a I 
time. Some people, too, like to re- 
rook their fruit before serving, but 
this is just a matter of choice.

cookPth!s
a matter

same as

means less

matoes and 1 
Will keep for 

To Can Raspberries without Sugar 
—Pick berries earlv in the dav before 
they are heated hv the sun, put in 
preserving kettle with enough cold 
wafer to almost cover and bring them 
to a boil, and when all are thorough
ly heated through, turn into jars and 
seal while hot.

don Adjustable Concrete 
Block Machine makes

manufactura a full line 
of Concrete Machinery- 
Tell ue your require.

CHINER Y CS.

* • *
Do You Rest Enough ?

The mother of a large family who 
ved to a great age. attributed her 

powers of endurance to the fact that 
she always rested half an hour in the 
middle of everv day. One would 
like to know whether she was a per-

Fill l.oiling hot fruit In jars Inst 
taken from hot water where thev 
hsr» heen sterilised Plaee tar In 
«hallow nan of hot w-ter while fill- 
inc Run knif» around inside to re
move any nir bubbles. Wine rim of 
tar. put on sterilised rn 
-------1 top Work quickly.

ihher andLONDON C0NCRI
Dept. B .

ETI MA
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Sold Over 850,000 Acres | 
in Five Years U

especially will delight the eye of all 
good judge* of Holstein», since she 
poHeewses great depth and thick nee* 
through the heart, and i* a* straight 
as can be. One might write many para
graphs on the head of thl* heifer alone. 
She is already showing nice udder de- 

and all through *he is very 
smooth and evenly balanced The light 
colored heifer is of a slightly different 
type. She is a little longer and not 
quite so thick and deep. Another senior 

that Mr. Logan showed us is even 
1 these two. It has depth and 

quality, and a degree 
dder development that

relish when placed upon clean grass in 
their pasture Potato bugs are here as 
usual and the thistles also This will be 
about an average year --J. E. O.

ESSEX CO., ONT.
HARROW, July 22. Haying is about 

finished, and barley harvesting has be
gun. The crop of small grains is good 
this year The hot showery weather dur
ing the past few days has c.uused tobacco 
and corn to make great growth. Borne of 
the early corn is beginning to tassel. 
Raspberries are in great demand. Early 
potatoes are dropping in price. -W A H.

*********MS*********f*f-j1

•OUR FARMERS'CLUB I
f Correspondence Invited jg
g ,,.*#«r*******r#***»*****>i

PRINCE EDWARD ISLAND.
KINO'S CO., P E I

vi'l'ipmi-nt, WESTERN
LAND

FOR SALE

OAKDIGAN, July 17.- Weather has been 
ftry hot and not much rain Haying has 
rommenoed. It is a light crop drain is 
doing weU. Potatoes are doing fine. Tur
nips are cut off badly by grubs. Price* : 
Kggs. 19c; butter, 20c; cheese, 16c - H. P.

QUEBEC.
MISSISQl’OI CO-, QUE.

ittoni^l rirh
thickness,

are truly 1 
A Junior

fine and shou

ty and 111 
wonderful 
calf whlc

HOI.STEINS GETTING READY FOR 
TORONTO

A new eihibitor of Holstein cattle 
reckoned with will bo on deck at To 
this year for the Canadian National Ex
hibition,—Mr. A. C. Hardy, of Brockville, 
Ont., whose herd is now being fitted by 
Mr. Lome Logan. Mr Hardy's farm man 
ager. Holstein breeders can look forward 
to seeing something good brought out tv 
Mr. Hardy, and intending exhibitors ol 
Holst fins will need lo bring along some
thing real good if they are to Keep Mr. 
Hardy from capturing quite a few of the 
red ribbons Recently one of the editors 
of Farm and Dairy was in Brockville. and 

sec Mr Hardy’s herd, and 
Mr. Logan, 
h what we

Logan is fitting 
very good to look at She is out 
lbs. milk in 1 day cow, with a 26- 

Is coming ahead ed on or near ra

Best Wheat, Oat and 
Stock - Growing 

Districts of

from 160
_ __t purchasers 
upwards, eituat-

FRKLHIHHBVRU. July 22 -Haying is 
now 111 full swing The crop will be good 
The < lover fields were very spotted or un
even. but timothy Is thiek and even. The 
cold, wet weather in June was followed 
hy ritremely hot. dry weather the first 
half of July, which helped the com and 
other field crops, but scorched pastures 
A steady downpour of rain on the 21st 
in-t did a lot of good, espec ially to pota
toes which now give promise of a large 
yield Old potatoes are very sear,» at 
#115 a bush. Hogs are selling at <7.76 a 
cwt ; butter. 26c to 27c. eggs. 20c

girlish am ter record.
how up near

1 her class at Toronto.
Of the older stock, we did not note 

particularly which individuals Mr Logan 
intends taking to Toronto, but out of the 
bunch of good ones that he has in the 
lot he will be able to take something that 
will make up a capital herd.

OFFICIAL TESTS

Thirty-day record; 64.97 llw. fat; 68 71 
lbs. butter; 1,970 6 lbe. milk. F. R. Mu! H 
lory. Frankford. Ont.

Dolly Hengerveld DeKol (16.104), 2y. Otn 
6,1 ; 13 78 lbs fat; 17.19 lbs. butter; 386 94 
lbe. milk James A. Caskey, Mad oc, Ont.

Lady Jongete (14,026), 2y. Ira. 5d.; 12.66 
lbs fat; 16 68 lbe. butter; 343.6 lbs. milk.
J. M. Van Patter, Aylmer, Ont.

Aaggle DeKol Sarcastic (12,436), 2y. 11m. 
20d. ; 12 24 lbe. fat; 16 30 lhe. batter; 328.6 
lbs milk. J M. Van Pat

‘.o'

le for wiu-b

be require 

Juches. 4M 

sridc for th<

SASKATCHEWAN
AND

reel May Echo" Poecli (15,023), 2y 
; 14 09 lbe. fat; 17.61 lbe. butter:

HOI.STEINS FOR

ALBERTAwent out to
was shown over the stock by 3 

We were much impressed wit 
law at Mr. Hardy's. Three years ago. we 
were told, there was not a building on 
the place. The barns have all since been 
put up and the herd founded The farm 
Includes about 230 acres. 150 of which can 
lie plowed. The place has been a rented 
farm for years, and was badly run out- 
Mr. Hardy's crops, however, look fine. 
They are calculated to minister to the 
wants of his Holst,-ins, and 30 acres, or 
more, in corn (which will be placed into 
his three silos 1 and his seven acres of 
roots, and his abundant hay crop, will do 
much towards supplying roughage and 

feed this coming season 
EAT BULLE

At the head of Mr. Hardy's herd are 
two remarkably well bred bulls. The one, 
Pontiac Artis Canada, is said to be the 
best bred Holstein bull in Canada. Ills 
dam is one of the greatest cows that 
ever Uved. His two grand sires are the 
only two bulls that each have four 30-lb 
daughters One of his two-year-old sisters 
holds the world's record for both seven 
days and 30 days as a two-year-old. at 
first calving. Another holds world's re

fer her age for a year. Stevens 
-Iros, of New York state, who probably 
have the best herd of llolslelns in the 
world, are using a full brother to this 
bull in their herd This bull of Mr. 
Hardy's is out of Pontiac Artis, a cow 
hiving given 31.7 lbe butter in seven 
days, which record was made some 
ago before the day of big records, 
we are hearing so much about Intel;

9 lbs. of butter in one 
fairly good indlvi 

1 see bulls at Toronto 
sud at other fairs each year that may j 
beat him In regard to individuality.

Mr. Hardy’s other bull Is Priuce Hen
gerveld Pletje. a 1908 bull, sired by Pietje 
22nd Woodcrest Lad. His dam 1» Princess 
H-ngerveld DeKol, 33.16 lbs. butter In 
seven days, she being the highest record 
daughter of old Hengerveld DeKol. Spi-ak- 
ing of their herd headers, Mr liogan 
said: "We think we have got two of as 
good bull* as there are in Canada, breed 
ing and individuality ooneldered." Mr. 
Logan does not expect that they will be 
able to keep the Pietje bull muon 1 
elnoe several of the "big" fellows 
the other side are after him and offering 
big money This bull is a very long In
dividual. of good depth, and 1" nicely 
balanced. He is withal a good handler, 
and is Just eueh an individual aa one 
would like to own, although he may not 
be all that will be required to give him 
first place In the Toronto show ring 

It Is In hi* younger etcck that Mr. 
Hardy will give hie competitors in the 
■bow ring a hard ran for their money. 
He has a junior yearling, which 1» one 
of the best, it not the beet, young Hol
stein* we ever eaw, and she has most re
markable development. One would think 
she was a two-year-old. She was born 
a year ago last February She Is a 
straight, deep, thick heifer of splendid 
quality, and Is showing great develop
ment of udder. She alone is worth going

ONTARIO.
ELGIN CO.. ONT.

■ / PA Y NEH MILLS. July 4 The crops are 
Hf doing nicely. There are here many well 

Inn! farm* and beautiful homes. It is 
just 100 years ago that the first settlers 
took up the farms, and a ride through 
lhe country around shows that ambition 
slid hard work has been expended freely 
to bring the farms up to their present 
standard. On one farm the writer was 
shown a pear tree that 30 years ago was 
grafted with a mixed assortment of pear 
grafts. For many years past this tree 
has born eight varieties of pears, the 
first ripening in July, and the others fol
lowing along in au,-cession until the 
frost comes Mr Berdan, its owner, is 
naturally very proud of it. and wonders 
if it could be duplicated in Canada. The 
wheat in some parts is a little patchy, 
although some fine fields are seen, and 
rutting has begun Barley, oats and com 
are doing fine, and all give promise of an 
abundant harvest. No complaints were 

I heard among the farmers at the prices 
I of their products .1 1 O

SIMCOE CO.. ONT.
ALI.IHTON. July 20. Haying is about 

I over : u good average yield Fall wheat 
I in about ready for cutting; a week or ten 

days later than in previous years Plie 
crop Is good. There are a few places 
where it was winter killed. Owing to the 

rains during May the seeding of 
eatly retarded

450,000 acres to choose from
PRICES LOW

Terms most generous and helpful

■impie thaï
made with-

•tlon of con 
material s

le inedlne

ride for tin

hanging : 

eng siens

I ever roll 
aiglit plan

8 44'"itbo I 

I. 36. A 1

Special Inducements 
Given Actual Settlers

Our crop payment plan requires 
no payment on land bought un
til the purchaser sells his flrut 
crop. He can use all hit capital 
for cultivati

1er, Aylmer,

succulent Homestead DeKol Oolantha (12.683). 2y. 
4m. 9d.; 1118 lbe fat; 13.97 lbs. butter; 
319.73 lbs milk. Col

Lady Mercedes Sarcastic (16,369), 2y. 3m. 
Id.; 10.61 lbs. fat; 13.36 lbs. butter; 346.7 
Ilia, milk- J. M. Van Patter, Aylmer,

Daisy Korndyke Beg is (14,179,. ty. 3m. 
; 1003 lbe fat; 12 63 lbs. butter; 306.5 

Coquitlam,

on and improre-
ony Farm, Mt. Coquit-

Write for particulars. 

RELIABLE ; AGENTS WANTED 
IN EVERY COUNTY

F. W. HUDSON 4 CO.llw milk. Colony Farm, Mt.

Aaggle Sarcastic (15.371). 2y. lm 6d. ; 
9 69 lbs. fat; 12.11 lbs. butter; 328.4 lbs. 

M Van Patter, 9yInter, Ont.
tje (16,946). 2y.

1.20 lbe. butter; 272 45 
C. Prouse. Ostrander,

Room 102, Temple Building" 
TORONTO, ONTARIO, CANADA

Corinne Jane Houw 
Bd.; 8.96 lbe. fat; 11.1

Branch Office, Nerth Bcitleford. task.
Alee Aft.ti Canadian Pacific Land.

the spring crops was greatly 1 
The heavy soils baked and the

eut rains will

'a I
Farmers Have Little Time

For Reading in Summer. They are too busy
They should "bother with" only 
that will give them an impartial 
the news of real value.

THE PUBLIC does 
cidentally, in its edit 
knowledge of tha why 

arc of vital ini

Send to-day $1.50 for 52 issues and a FREE 
copy of “The Land Question” by Henry George

THE PUBLIC, Ellsworth Building Chicago, 111.

extent, «specST.
WATERLOO CO., ONT.

BRIAN), July 24 Haying to about 
over The last two weeks have been 
rather catchy to make hav, and one had 
l<> hustle and make hay while the aun 
glume The showers meant much Vo the 
«••■real crops and oats. Barley now pro- 

1 give a good yield, with fair 
1. Fall wheat has a ten-

made 1,076 
This bull 
though we sometimes

the bvst books and the 
and in a brief interesting

1 iodil .,1-
form only

this faithfully and brilliantly, and in- 
orials and special articles, it gives the reader a 
hy and wherefore of rates, taxes and tariffs, 

•ive intelligent farmer.
Ii-ngth of el 
denry to ripen unev 
ing to patchiness. Hoed crops are look
ing fine. New hay is selling at $15 to 816 
a ton A few weeks ago a fine large 
bank barn was struck and burned by 
lightning There were no lightning rods

NEW HA

z. to the progrès

1MBUBO, July 18-Fine rains 
ving pasture lands. Roots are 

promising well. Clover catch, both red 
and alfalfa, are coming nicely Corn to 
improving, though many complain of poor 
germination. Many cut clover early to 

re. if possible, a crop of clover eeed 
ery poor Those who sowed 
early oats and wheat have 
a good yield of feed grain.

MIDDLESEX CO., ONT.
July 16 We have had a severe 

I and pastures have suffered 
Drought was broken yesterday 
it ing rain, accompanied by do

st ru. live wind. MUk has fallen off rapid
ly Cattle on grass are doing Utile. Crop* 
are in fair condition. Haying is about 
fini«h,d and has yielded much better thi 
expected Fall wheat on heavy l 
also appearing fair and cutting has 00m-

TK 111*0, July 26.-0. M. Janes, one of
our best farmers, to putting up a big 

to store hie 16 acres of corn 
feeding. Borne of the farmers 

ensilage this summer.

with great

CANADIAN PACIFIC RAILWAY

[UPPER LAKES HOMESEEKERS’
EXCURSIONS

Wheat Is v 
barley and 
prospects of

Steamer» leave Port MeNIcoll Mondays. 
Tuesdays, Wednesdays, Thursdays 

and Saturdays at 4 p.m. for 
STB. MA1IB. PORT ARTHUR 
and PORT WILLIAM.

severely.
June 26. July 9 and 23. and every 

Second Tuesday until Sept. 17 
Inclusive.

WINNIPEG and RETURN - - $34 00
EDMONTON ead RETURN

The Steamer Manitoba, sailing from 
Port MoNlooll Wednesdays will sail at 
Owen Bound leaving that point 160 $42.00

Proportionate rates to other points.
Return limit 60 days. 

THROUGH TOURIST SLEEPING CARS 
Ask nearest

Steamship Express
t0Then* M r ° Hardy has a senior yearling, 
which ie really a ringer Two senior 
calve», one dark and the other light, 
should give a splendid account of them
selves in the show ring. Hie dark one

C.P R Agent for Home- 
keri' Pamphlet.leaves Toronto 11.41 p.m. on sailing 

days making direct connection with 
■teamen at Port MeHleoU.

« meut lilo, 
for winter : 
have born feeding 
and while their «

Winnipeg Exhikittoe, Jely 10th ie 20th, 1912
cows refusedthey' TICKETS AND PULL INFORMATION PROM ANT C.P.H AGENT.

m
m

s
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HOLSTEINS WMMtM

| MARKET REVIEW AND FORECAST
ta: t; xas1- s -as 

BB L‘fi5a«« SïSS'JîS.Ï'A.\SSM 
STLsü «sevras, rssss •»,2»

“ *> -,,b a%Æ 55*1 fiJVÏ’ïïl
oKTÆiï,1‘MS H? «■"onu„,ï"r.n. £5» 55:
a good reception. It is juet a question if ?" -lî*? (?B,rk'V,«br“} U. .5"oUd
we are not borrowing too much capital «ey 126 50 10 926 aud “Mdlings,
All of the money coming into the country 1 
haw to be repaid by an equivalent export 
of goods Cheap and eaay money may not 
be the beet thing for the country 

There is not much change on farmers' 
markets. Coarse grains have declined 
slightly. Cattle, dairy produce and eggs

HOLSTEINS IISCELOurvilla Holstein Herd
K

our great bu
Sir Akkekerh.

LYNDALE HOLSTEINS B
Bull Calves from high reconl 

cows aired by the
$2000 Bull King Pontiac 

Artis Canada

months
offering—Ml Cahes, five 
old and younger, from 

ill. Oatcklaad Ceiaatka
... fsco;
ft have for sali 

»nd *•«
rùit oar herd

frit* as iboat l 
j DUNCAN,

EDMUND LAIDLAW A SONS.
ELGIN COUNTY. AYLMER WEST . ONT. BROWN BROS.

Grandson of King Scgis
Ball, 23 mos. beautifully marked, 

weight 1,000 lbs. Sire, beet son of King 
Hegls. Sire’s dam best daughter of Paul 
Beets DeKol Dam of bull Alma Jane,

Forest Ridge Holsteins
A few sons of King Begis Pletertje for

stÆVss!4—
‘iZr.'rd ftlerseys

WW^aad see them. Anything we own a J
L. R. LI PSITT, STRAFPORDVILII OUT. | AT PH1N

hud even

Write at once if you want him. Price is $1 in
Wholesale quotations remain unchang

ed Strained honey is 11c to 12c in 60-lb. 
tins, lie to 12c in t to 10-lb. tine; buck
wheat honey, 6c to 7e in tins. 6 3-4o in 
barrels. No. 1 comb honey is $2 

HIDES AND WOOL 
Hides are dull. Prices at country 

points are Hide*, cured, 11 12c to 12o; 
green, 10 l-2c to 11c, lambskins, 36c to 
40c; horse hides. No. 1, 13.60 to $3.76; 
horse hair. 36c to 37c; calfskins, 13c to 
17c; shearlings, 35c City prices;
12 l-2c; No. 2, 11 l-2e; No. 3. 10 l-2o.

Wool, unwashed, 12 l-2o to 14c; washed, 
18 l-2e to 21c ; rejects, 16c.

D. C. McDOl'OALL * MON, Ml. Klmo, Ont,

a? as:
l,»vy milking, t 
to* animals St.

HOLSTEINS |v3?2
No matter what your needs in ' ,U* 

Holsteins may be, see RUSSELL, 
the live Holstein man.

He is alw 
anything in H

Write, or come and inspect

HAMILTON HOUSE Crop estimates are already coming in. 
DAIRY FARM Tfc* wheat crop in Western Canada has

been estimate at from 210.000.000 to 226.- 
The Heme of Lulu Keyes, a World's «00.000 bushels Trade on the local ex-

Record Cow, with 10,250 Ik*, milk in change is slack as it always is at the tail
one year, with First Calf to her credit. end of the season Prices are firm, how- 

ever, in sympathy with the Winnipeg

Bull Calves for Sale mSL:*3U!r.* SMSSVS
——- I ? « sr» „ wœ

Prescott Albina Korndyke, 22.21 66c There is little foreign demand for
lbs. butter In seven days. Ontario wheat, which is down to SI 04 and

rHOS.J. HETHER

ays prepared to furniih ■^(jU

Montague All
[AS/ïi
Perfect type fa 
ire calves and
r£""wm

The strong 
favorable prospects 
pricee is indicated by th 
marketing of the new 
seriously 
dealers quo 
$10 to $12.

AND STRAW 
of the hay market and 

for continued good 
e fact that the

depressed prices. Wholesale 
te No. 1 hay. $15 to $16; No 2. 
No. 3, $9 to $10; clover, mixed, 

to $9 and baled straw, $10 to $10.60. 
On the Farmers' Market new hay is quot
ed at $15 to $16; old timothy, $20 to $23; 
old Inferior bay. $16 to $18 and straw in 
bundles, $16 to $17. Trade is quiet at 
Montreal: No. 1, $18 to $18.50; No. 2, $16 
to $17; No. 3. $12 to $12.50;

T. H. RUSSELL °"gX£*
COARSE GRAINS

a general decline in 
ns. the near approach of a 

new crop on the market being respon
sible. There is little foreign demand, and 
a small trade is moving in most circles. 
Quotations: Barley, 75c. oats, 0 W. No. 1 
feed, extra, 44 l-2c; No. 1 feed. 43 l-2o; 
No. 3, 43 1-le;
45 l-2c on tra,

Butter Boy Heneerveld Girl, 16.38 lbe 
butter in seven days

1126° Eight 
i*k. Tested forquotatio

Write to ■» or come to aeo oor stock

HOLSTEINSD. B. TRACY 1RS. LIC 

Ste. Anne <AT —COBOURG, ONT.

PRIVATE SALEOntario No. 2. 41o outside; 
k; No. 3. lc less; corn, 76e

clover, $10

HOLÎFRUIT AND VEGETABLES 
■id for all fruit continues keen, 

a* follows: It asp berries,
nes. basket. 81.10 to $2.26. 

box, 7c to Bo; basket, 75c 
gee, crate. $2, gooseberries, 

harvest apples, bush,, $1.50.

The entire herd of pure bred 
high testing, prize - winning 
cattle of two years old and over. 
Animals freshening monthly.

Chas. Watson, Agincourt, Ont.
1st M 
FU.

Overstocked—Will 
Sell Cheap

Uuoiai i.iri, are
14c to 17c; cher 
red currants, 
to 90c; cabba 
basket. $1 ;

HOLSTEINS ilmdali d

y„r ttols^i^Tei
H'dra? by Fais 

nr. el Oulaml 
10, at I yts-

WILLOW BANK 
HOLSTEINS

A Daagkter el Pcatiac Harms. ($442) 
and out of Imported Dam. Born April 
16th, 1168 Large, straight and nicely 
marked In calf to a good son of Oount 
Uengerveld Faroe DeKol (78T7)

Also a number of young 
nearly ready fur service, wt 
tires are Johanna lee 4tb Ud 
pdy Abbekerbs Meroena Foee

COLL VER V. BOBBINS. RIVEBBB 
Fenwick Station. I.M.B

<17a.:;” .r.-ür.î.n"/.,,::
of the best breeding.

We also offer Clydesdales. J four-year- 
old ItalUone, 18 maree and a few flllies- 
all excellent individuals of

Also Hackneys, two stallions, I years 
old and ons 4 years old, ana two mares, 
3 years old. und one mare, 4 years old.

•kt fltaird to answrr 
drurtftùm and frier.

ALLISON STOCK FARM
Chesterville, Ont,

EGGS INI) POULTRY 
The demand for eggs is quite 

the supply. The high cost of meat is 
largely responsible for the firm tone of 
the egg market Wholesale dealers quote 
fresh eggs at 22c to 23c, and new laids at 

tall prias is 3o< Rgjje 
at Montreal are of better quality. Select
ed stock is quoted at 26c to 27c and 
straight receipts at 22 l-2c to 23c.

Quotations on dres»ed poultry are as 
follows ; Chickens, 17c to 18c. fowl, 12c 
to 14c; turkeys, 23c to 
14c ; geese. 13c to 16c.
Spring chickens, 25c to 
to 18c; fowl, 13c to 16<\

C. r. R. tad G. T. R.
Railways 
Parties met on request

Highland Lad of
«.»' y»« JJJ"

RED. CARR. BOI

popular breed-

1106 and FOR SALE AIKVIEW
s. 17c to 18c.
23c to 25c; ducks, 12c to 

Retail prices are ; 
36c; chickens. 16o 
geese, 16c to 18c;

That splendid bred Holstein Bull, Sir 
Ormaby DeBoer, son of Sir Latum 
Ortnsby and grandson of Sir 1'ieterjt 
Poach DeBoer, now one year old and fit 
for service. Apply to

HOSPITAL FOR INSANE
HAMILTON

W. P. Allison loo much w

oud one < bona 
lag Apple KuiU'

:. H. D0LLA

Holsteins Over 4% Fat 1 have established on my 
farm at Oehawa, Ont., a 
herd of Holstein Cattle 

n of Hole te ins, which 
fat content, 

and Pontiac Fat,

POTATOES 
New potatoes have advanced on the 
arket as the Virginia supply Is almost

potatoes. $3 60 to 
$1.60 a bag in car

\M> IRANIof the richest blood obtainable. My object is 
shall be unbeatable and all shall give milk 4 per cent 

Present offering for sale Bull Calf, grandson of 
the World's Champion Butter Cow.

to breed a etrai

market as the Virginia supply : 
exhausted, and Ontario potatoes 
yet on in any quanti 
us follows: Virginian 
$3.78 a bbl- ; 
lots, $1 66 out 
and 61.76; F.n

Beans are exceedingly sc a roe and the 
supply is almost exhausted Primes are 
quoted at 62.90 and hand picked at $3 10.

DAIRY PRODUCE
The price for butter is remarkably firm, 

due to a strong local and western de
mand. There will be practically no but
ter for export from Canada this year, 
our home market taking the entl 
ply. Wholesale dealers quote dairy 
prints at 23o to 24c ; creamery prints, 
27c to 28c and Inferior. 19o to 20o. On the 
Farmers' Market «holee dairy butter is 
quoted at 27c to 28c.

LIVE STOCK
Good stockera are selling at $6 to $6. 

The scarcity of stockera even at these 
prices am, the meagre supply of cattle on 
the farms of the province are enough to 
guarantee a continuance of high prices 
for meat products At the local stock 
yards quotations are very much the same 
as a week ago.

Plane are rapidly going forward for a 
municipal abbatolr, and the protect Is 
enthusiastically endorsed by drovers and 
butchers The erection of this abhatolr 
wlll place the city stock yards which it 
was feared would have to go out of busi
ness on a sound basis. It will also pre
vent the big packing houses from getting 
the monopoly of the meat trade

> JPWBI H Q LST EI NJiBTTLI
T\ Wll MBS Fee FBI* iLiUitsiTie •oeum

ty Quota!
A. A. FAREWELL OSHAWA, ONT.

MAPLE LEAF HOLSTEINS
: IVERVIOntario. $1 60 a 

t of store ; Delawares, »l.»
and Irish potatoes. B*rt Bail Ueivst 

HUD tiï MNU 
tews 1 nearest 4 
111 Ltiti. tiUTTSJ

H datai b Frieeian A aeo.. Boa I4f Bettlaboio Vt

When looking for Holstein Cattle plan on making a visit to Map is Leaf Block 
Farm. Can show yon over 300 head In few hours time. The place to bey if you 
want one or a ear load. Drop a card when you are coming to

GORDON H. MANHARD - - MANHARD, ONT.
BrockvUle, G. T. R.

LAKEVIEW HOLSTEINS
. 1. IALLBY, L

Bull Halves, by Dm to bland 0* 
eat el heUan Hn4

Ooant Heng'erveld Fayne“
Clark's Station, C. P. R.

GLENDAL 
inure erep ol 

Dents and a Um 
sbuee three Mars 
fctbu Sjritia. over

t°wUor twwyean 
jewel Pei Poseh 
M 4 years .world's 
tale. AU oorresi

E. F. OSLER
ONTBRONTE

BREEDERS DIRECTORY AVONDALE FARM HOLSTEINS
Yorkshire aid Horned Dorset*«Me Mead Inserted at the rate ed $4 00 a

■wr for lees than tax months, er A. C. HARDY . Proprietor
service bulls:

KINO FONTIAC ARTIS CANADA,-Hie 
King <A the Poatiaes; dam. ioaiW 
Artis—$1.7 Ike batter ta T dare. 10 
lbe. bailer In 66$

HINOIRTILD MRTJB.-OUt 
Ms Wooderead Ud; «W 

_ DeKol — U 44 Its 
batter In 7 days; highest record daagk 
tee of Hangerreld DeKol. f ^

^l^ageT

Address all correepoodenoe to:
H. LORNE LOGAN,

WMWW»$MMMMWMMRMMIM88tMWMIWWMt>
YORKSHIRE PIGS, airages, either sex. F^^JA^J,,j0^n0s*INf~ l̂a jJ®hn, W

Bows of alliage* bred and heavy with ----------------------------------------------------- —--------
plg-H. 0. Benfleld. Woodstock, Ontario. HOLSTEINS AND TAM WORTHS—All ages. IPRING BF

ty to get It “Brig
eeaiesl dame amonths and 

Crossbill. Ont. t week, these ar 
U of quahty, out < 
i herd header» Ni

CLYDESDALES-Home of Acme. (Imp.) 
Holsteins — Home of King Fayne Begin 
Clothilde, nearest 7 dama 27 lbe butter 
per week, and Broken Welsh Ponies — 
B. M. Holtby, QT.B. A P.O.. Manches 
ter. Ont-, Myrtle, O.P.B.

CLYDESDALES. Imp 8taillons and Fil
lies. Fresh Importations always on 
hand. Every mare guaranteed in foal
UM îffif.N’ï"T”"- “J

Imperial Bngiuh 
winning steak, and

lolher bull II ml 
of Ue-Kol 2od i

r, BrackvIlU, Od.

C. HALLMAN,
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NS IISCELLANEOUS Choice butcher cattle nre selling At 
<7 25 to 57 50, with mol 111 in to good grade* 
nt $6 56 to 6T.26; good butcher cow* are 
In good demand at *4 to $6 50 and from 

bul'a. 64 60 to 66; feed- 
and canner*. $176 to

to erect tent# for the overflow. Tbl» l received the repenting alarm dock 
year application* for etablee are already ; and am very much pleaeed with It It 
being received at the Exhibition office, is a good time keeper and a beauty.— 
and It goes without eaylng th*t the die- Lloyd Bryce, Miseliiquoi Co, Que 
play will only be limited by the aocom ______________________
modatlon. I -

The poultry building at the Canadian 
National Ethlbition ha* been pronounced 
the fluent and beet equipped building of 
Its kind on the continent, 
modatee five thousand birds, and every 
year flndn It full to the root it is the 
delight of the chicken fanciers of the 
country.

HOI.STF.IN-F

TEINS
n high record

ing Pontiat

flSEYS G0OFEHEAVYNrRODUCE*SIN that down to 62: 
er*. 13 80 to 16 60

Choice milker# nre quot'd at $50 to $70: 
com to mad . $30 to *36 and epringers,

I mm h» are not a* firm as a week ago. 
Spring lamb* are quotivl at 17.76 to $8,25; 
ewe*, $3 to 14 60 and bucks 
13 26 to |3 60 

ll»g* are nicely above the $8 mark. 
Packers quoting 88 10 to 88 15 fob 
country point#.

Cooler wi-ather at Montreal hae reeult 
ed In an Improved demand for live slock 
Packers are again In the market, -is 
their »upplls« are running low. Cho.ce 
atcer* sold at 86 75 to *7: fair to good, $5 
to $6 76; cow*, $4 to $8 67 and bulla, 84 

The market for sheep i< firm an.I active, 
lamb* being quoted at 7c and own 4c; 
h.-g*. 82 to 810

MONTREAL HOG MARKET

g, have for sale * Yearling Bulls ready 
„ wrvlce; « Yearling Heifers; Calves, 

male and female; and females of all CRUMBS w"
STANCHION

lolsteins
NWfrii* for

•e right eoa ■ Golden l ad and Fly

FrSVeiseyiSASrÆ
▼ILLE. OUT.

It aocom-Viait our herd (44 oows now m 
YU* o« about Jerseys you want. 

DUNCAN. /| Mill SraeSss
Send add res* for book- 

WAi.i.tifK^rwrtiM. Difrîf-lîflHÏrü'èwï.îr.B.A.
Oaasdtaa orders SU** See Canadian tectory.

AU comepoodseco «homld b* oddreswl to the home nies. 
•taU la laqairy If you prslsr boohlit la Vraech or K**lUk.

and cull*.DON P.O.. ONT

IS SHOWNRIESIAN FACTS 
BY RECORDS

By G. Brndt. B S A., Guelph
A critical etudy of Holeteln-Fricelan re

cord* of the past decade brings the 
following facia to light 

That during the pnet 10 year* the aver
age percentage of cow* in the various 
cIhhhc* producing amount* of butter fat 
per week ranging from 14 to 17 pounds, 
ha* not increased to any appreciable ex-

The percentage of cow* with slree ré
glai «-red in the A B. 8 ha* been gradu 
ally increasing, thu* showing an increase 
in the use of A K 8 bulla by breeder* 

The percentage of cowa with dame In 
the A. R O rune very much lower than 
those having sire*, Indicating that more 
attention ia paid to actual production in 
the cnee of the oow* while back breeding 
Influence* in the use of the «1res. Thu* 
those in vlie A. R. 8. are more likely to 
be used where available 

That the percentage of cows with both 
alre and dam in the A. R ha* increased 
during the past 10 year*; while that with 
neither so registered has decreased, fur- 
1 her indicating an Increased use of Ad
vanced Registry stock.

from the fact that in each year there 
was a corresponding increase in percent
age of sires in the A. R. 8.. wherever we 
have an increase in percentage of time 
1 hat the daughter proved a better pro
ducer than her mother We might inter 
from this that where the wire is au 
A. R. 8. animal the chances of the oB- 
-pring increasing in production over her 
,1am are greater than where the sire Is 
not in the A.

A gradual

AT PRIVATE SALE
H Two ol the cow* 1 offer 5 and 6 year* 
■,! ,rc milking up to 55 lbe. a day_
■rfrs.ïfbM";;. ,rA„;s 

*■ ■Kw/L'iSy SB ,'XK
. liirm or. better etlll. - uue and gee 
ho itock. Price# reasonable

Don’t Cut Dirt MM’WWMKjn

3.' CM per botUe‘delivered.
“XB80RB1Ne‘, JR.. liniment 
for mankind. For Bolls, Bruise*.
Old flores. Swellings, Goitre.varicoseVoir», ......... .Hies. A1 ays fain.
Price 81 and V a bottle at druggists or delivers* 
Will tell more If yoo write. Manufactured only M
W. F. YOUNG. PJ)>, Ml Lymanogldg., Centresto*

/^BSORBINEINS
Monir.-iil, Nalurday. July 27 The mar

ket for live hog* continue* strong, but 
prices are practically unchanged from 
last week, a* the supply offered has been 
ample to All ell requirement*. Selected 
lots were nold at 89 a cwt.. weighed off 
oar*. Tho market fur dressed hugs is 
Arm. with a steady demand, and freeh- 
kllled abattoir slock Is quoted at 81176

r needs io 
IUSSELL,

JOIN. HETHERINOTON. Pelerboro, Ont

J ttlHKdR
■ijlunlague Allan, and giving over 50 

. Kf miik a day. lielfer calved in May.

?s SX
s SL.WdBS.Sii

I to furnish

to 813 a ewt.
EXPORT BUTTER AND CHEESE
Montreal, Saturday, July 27 - The mar

ket fur cheese tbl* week showed still more 
strength and ; 
those eurrenl

Edward Charles Ryott
AUCTIONEER * VALUATOR.tbl* week enowi-U sun more 

prl-es were advanced over 
last week, but demand is 

■till running largely to colored cheese, 
for which the supply seem* to be very 
source, or else there Is not the usual 
quantity of colored cheese being made in 
England, mid they are looking to Canada 
to supply the shortage. At the country 
markets where white cheese were sold, 
pi Ices ruled at U 6*. to 12 J-4c, but the 
markets that consisted largely of colored 
sold at 13u to U 1 8c a pound. This price 
seems vitremsly high at this seasou of 
tho year, especially 111 view of the large 
make going on III England und the good 
average make going on here. The stocks 
seem to be accumulating on both sides ol 
the Atlantic, and It doe* not seem likely 
that prices will be maintained with the 
steadily increasing etocka. Report* from 
all over the country Indicate a good 
average make, but the exports to Groat 
Hrilalu will probably be fully 10 per cent 
less than laet year, ae there Is a steadily 
increasing demand (or ehevee lrum the 
West, and the bulk of tbo production 
west of Toronto will go in that direction 
rather than to Ureat Britain aa in the
**Vh< market for butter Is •till further 
advanced owing to tho heavy demand 
for storage purposes, and lluest Eastern 
Township» creamery la quoted to-day at 
26 l-3c, with every prospect of still higher 
price# ruling next week, as the country 
market* this week-end are expected 10 
rule at about this ligure at thu factorise. 
Tho demand I» entirely to supply the 
local trade and V e demand from the 
west, as not a pound of butter has been 
exported *0 far thl* season, and there 
I» no prospect of any going out of tne 
country at all thl* year

55. Ait '~Mi Cnrlaw Avenue, Tor.
RS. LIONEL GUESTNS
Ste. Anne de Bellevue, P.Q.

iALE wholsteins
winning

urt. Ont.
I*d Id 
rum

II! ILMDALI DAIRY HOLSTEIN»

PWU
U,.’ II you went thl* hind et • reason- 
llll Silts, wills
HID. CARR, BOX IIL BT- THOMAS. ONT.

en er
lual decrease In the percentage 
giving lees than 13 lbs. of fat 

k; Indicating that the produo- 
breed i* becoming greater, 

there being lees of the lower prod 
and more of the higher ones.

The total percentage of medium pro
of the A R O. stock hue been 

more uniform. Indicating that the Uol- 
steins are uniformly good, and that their 

production elands well up
age of the cow when mak

ing her record mcreaee* us the produc- 
lion increases. Thie ranging from 6.1 
years in those producing 14 lbe ol tut per 
week to 6.7 years in those producing 17 
lbs. with a total average of 6.3 years, 
which would somewhat indicate the age 
ol which the Holstein oow reaches her

tiuu of the AYRSHIRES
lYRSHIRtS .'i-JEÏE.'ïïi
YORKSHIRES^"
different age#. Orders booked for Spring 
Calves. Jan and Pei... 1IU, pig# of both 
sexes on hand.

Write or phone for prices.
. HUME A CO., ■ • MEN

Board’s Station, O.T.R.

LE “‘AIRVIEW FARM HERD The uvurage
in Bull, Sir 
Sir Lanarr 
iir I’u-terje

loo much money 11 spent every 
eu toi poor bulle. Why not buy u 
ood oner bons oi 1’online Xorndylte, 
Lag Apple kotudyke, and Su Johanna 
iotoutfu Viladi, lor sale i 100 bend in 
eid. Come and see the

H. DOLLAR. Heuvelton, N.Y.

RAVENSDALE AYRSHIRES
1 splendid 'lot* ef 
Young Bulle, from 
two to 11 months 

old Writ# (or price* 
orcorueand »ee them 
Prices reasonable- 
W. r. KAY, Haven

NSANE m or write-
To ebow that it is thu exceptional breed

er that has the most influence on vhe 
breed aa a wh-le und la the means of 
advancement in that breed more than 
the general i mes. note that of the 10 bulls 
chosen as being the eiroe of the larsest 
proportion of A. R O. stock, eight of 
them are either sons or grandsons of the 
famous cow l>eKol 2nd.

The pedigree of the hulls which have 
seemed to be outstauders all ehow a good 
percentage of high-producing COW. In the 
nearby auceetry. thus showing that the 
milking qualities of a strain can be 
transmitted through the bull.

In some oases the pedigrees of these 
bulls show in breeding to quite a marked

'^“conclusion, it might be said ol the 
Advanced Register that its special merit 
lies in the fact that it show, the special 
character! of the anceetere and this to 
very important in breeding animals. I he 
good individual is often worthless as a

ESLJ™ .tts. l 
'jrtxært? ss ■ssa^,
pull bis progeny down very much. The I

Burnside Ayrshires
°! KeeU!^d then of*w“ Winners in the ehow ring and dairy
fiTto Should prove of untold benefit to ust#. Animal, of both se«~ Imported 
the breed and to the country at large. - or Canadian bred, tor sal#.
O A. 0. Review. Long distance ’phone in boose.

[ythmïlàCATTLE IVERVIEW HERD *iU*iio soonm

HHHgglâ
In id days from dams of likewise 
ini. si exceptionally tow Bgnrwa. te

C.T.R. SI ARMAND, WHILLIFSBUNQ QUEBEC

CHEESE MARKETS

r Jul'y -tod
o«vr " »,ld -Id "l U UdS. »"d «

£3SS2?.Sts5
Burling. July U boxes offered. All

Tanglewyld AyrshiresiTEINS Uhampion Herd of High Testing Record 
of Performance down 

Present offerings-2 Young Cows that 
have Just oompleled the R. U. P. test.

Pour Young Bulle from R. O. P. dame. 
Calves, both sexes.

. J* 1al™BY, LAC22INR BAUD». QUS.

GLENDALE HOLSTEIN»

rvr.
buss three osareet sires bave sired Bar

...
4 y sere ; world s record). Prleee f*t*°s 

is. All oorrespendenee promptly ann

a SB BROS.. • ROTMSAY, ONT. 
Long Distance PhoneONT

AYRSHIRES AMD YORKSHIRES
LSTEIIS For sale—High-Class Avrehlres. all ages, 

including Calves and Bulls flt for service, 
Tiret prise Yorkshire Pigs, all a*en Bend 
In your orders now tor pige to be shipped 
in March, Aprtl and May; pnee. *6 each 
Registered In name of purchaser. Apply to 

■ NT BIN TOM 

Montebello. Quo.

aryjsVaîJrwîSrJss
at 12 ll-Ue

ersets
oprietor

IM^A. SHAW. BOX It. FOXIORO. ONT• ;
ProprietorlADA.-fllN 

b. Pesmi
day*. Mfl

TUB CANADIAN NATIONAL River Bide Farm
and
the----------- —Tr.SïSirSBsH:

tosrs.ï.ts'îSi.^-Sïï 2°"..- .. ™:,~ soivu»

îaF-1 ^„“rass'S S- ,„u.»«-bu"»- wwa-c*.a*°k'l

PRING BROOK
BOWICE, QUI.R. R. N BIS.

No ons would think of throwing *»*7 
BUl lh heap ol manure exposed«Avilie, OR Tonight SS

■3
SK

=r
^i

ST
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X TO FARMER who has used Canada Cement asks that question, because 
his first trial answered it to his complete satisfaction. Yet it is only 
natural that a farmer who has never used concrete—perhaps yourself— 

should require convincing reasons before deciding to use it himself.
If we knew where you lived, and knew your name and the names of your neighbors, we could 

tell you of many men in your own locality who would be glad to tell why they are using Canada 
Cement. Since that is impossible, this advertisement will try to give you an answer to your question.

on the porch, or making a few fence 
or repairing an old foundation wall, 
mistake to suppose that you have to be ready 
for a new barn or silo to be interested in

only the beet cerner. ’. that canof Canada
made, but alao every ponalble assistance in the nJ 
of concrete. Oar free Farmers' Information Hu real 
is at the service of every farmer in Canada Al 
questions con
cerning the use ÿÿÿ 
of concrete are 
answered at fly' 
once, and the UV 
Bureau is al- V

"WHAT IS CONCRETE»"
ONCRETE is an artificial stone. It is 
a mixture of cement, sand and stone, 
or of cement and gravel, with water. 

The proportions of the various materials vary 
according to the purpose for which the con-

It”ic
concrete. Besides, it is just as well to be
come familiar with the Use of concrete for 
small jobs, for then you will be better able 
to handle big jobs later op.

First cost is last cost when you 
Concrete improvements 

repaired. They are there to stay, 
dollar put into thepi adds several 

sh value of your farm, and 
in many cases improvements of this 
lasting material are actually cheaper in FIRST 
COST than if they were built of wood. The 
cost of lumber is constantly increasing, and 
it will not be many years before its cost will 
be prohibitive.

build of ways i lad to
receive suggea- 
tlom from farm- 

who have

r^. concrete, 
need to be 
and every 
dollars to the ca

□ Hiss CANADAdiscovered
for cement

conducted a 
$3.600 0 a • h
Prise Contest, 
in which farm
ers in every 
Province 
t ie i p a t e> 
second contest.
In which three times as many prises 
has been announced for this your.

voting this m 
in better position to give you- a farmer *atinfss 
tory service. Can 
ada Cement will 
always give you 
satisfactory results 
Every bag and 
barrel must under
go the most rigid 
inspection before 
leaving the factory.

•#

qPHI. miilng 
* Is simple. 
No elaborate

placing of concrete 
Is easily ^learned. MERE i

cretc is to be used. This mixture hardens 
into an artificial stone. This hardening pro- 

is rapid at first, and in a few days the 
as hard as rock. After that, time

<1 A let It guide you to the plate 
where the best cement Is sold-

Y OU should use concrete, because by so doing 
* you can make your farm more attractive, 
more convenient, more profltnble 
valuable.

mixture
and weather, instead of making it crumble,
actually makes it stronger.

Since stone, sand and gravel may be found 
nearly every farm, the only cash outlay 

uired for cement. Cement forms 
part of finished concrete, and 

is relatively small.

why a company that U de
uch attention to the farmer»’ needs ItIis that requi

this expense 
Concrete may be mixed and placed at any 

season of the year (in extremely cold weather 
certain precautions must be observed) by your-

° WHAT TUI °
FARMER
CAN DO WITH

CONCRETE
B W-------  0

I your regu
lar help 
I This allows 
I you to take 
[advantage 
I of dull sea- 
[sons, when 
| you would 
[otherwise 
lb e idle. 
[The mixing 
[and plac
ing is sim-

Z'ONCRETB Is the ideal material Ple. and
fur barns and silos. Being full direc-

Bre. wind and weather proof. It , ■ , 
protects the contents perfectly. uons are 

contained in
the book which we will send you free.

f|UR mills are located all over tan- 
w ada. so that no matter where 
you live you can get Canada Cement 
without paying high prices caused by 
long freight hauls.

PT

J'I

“ Why Should I Use Canada Cement ?" ■"
U should uu 
CANADA" 

Cement because 
lie makers offer 
you not only the 
best cement made

inrt were the first cement company to investi- 
U/ gate the farmers needs, and to point out 

to the farnuwe of Canada how they could 
nave money by using concrete, 
exha unlive Invee 
the difficulties 
how to overcome them, and published a book. 
’’What the Farmer Can Do With Concrete," contain
ing all the Information that the farmer oonld need.

We have made a special effort to give the farm-

'THIS book of 160 pages, 
also careful * handsomely bound nod

KTsstirirKS"
describing the fariasc’^.rsïrï.r.'nuse Of It. page.

We conducted an
lion into the subject, learned 
were likely to encounter, and

the‘y
personal aeslat- work

r haven’t received a copy oi "What I 
Farmer Oan Do With Concrete." write for 
at once. It will be sent absolutely free, with) 

obligating you in any way. Use » post card 
clip out the coupon. We will also send partnsl 
of the 1912 Oaah Prise Contest. Address

CANADA CEMENT COMPANY, Ltd.
550 Herald Bsildiag, Montreal

Please send me. free, your book : " What 
ith Concrete,’’ and full"WHAT CAN I USE CONCRETE FOR "

ONCRETE can be used for all kinds of 
improvements.

the Farmer Can Do W 
particulars of the 1912 Cash Prise Contest.c CANADA CEMENT COMPABy having a small 

you will be 
idl

My name is
supply of cement on hand 

otherwise
Farmers' Information Bureau

able to turn many
noon to good account by putting a new step 550 Herald bldg. MONTREAL.


